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te l l  the truth and don't be afraid 
budgets cut $40,oo·.o 
By John Ryan 
rtionment Board (AB) cut 
$40,000 from the 
'ty fee budget Wednesday 
on a projected enrollment 
974-75. 
based its budgeting on 
�· enrollment figures from 
Dean of Academic Services 
$33,120 was approved and the Art 
Board's request for $2,784.80 was also 
accepted. The Apportionment Board 
request for $6,951.80 of student fees 
�was approved on the· grounds that the 
'money will go for a new civil service 
secretary, 
considered making a recommendation 
to the board that the increase should 
come by instituting a "user fee" for 
football and basketball games; among 
other possibilities. 
If approved by the Student Senate 
and President Gilbert Fite, the 
- intercollegiate athletics- board will have 
a $106,32940 budget. 
AB expressed fears 
:Committee 
- � 
to study state 
qf athletics 
By Mike Walters 
the status of intercollegiate 
athletics at Eastern will be studied in 
the next few weeks by a special 
committee currently being organized by 
• President Gilbert C. Fite. 
iticipated activity fees for 
fiscal year ate $272,370 
posed budget is $312,810. 
we will have a deficit of 
s· member Calvin C�pbell 
A total of $12,000 in sfudent fees 
was cut .from a fee request of 
$90,829 .40 bY. the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board, which includes· both 
men and women�s intercollegiate 
athle.tic programs. 
Anticipated income for the 
Intercollegiate--Athletic Board was raised 
from $20,000 to $27 ,500. The AB had 
The committee, Fite said Thursday, 
will "study a lot of questi�ns 
concerning athletics." 
Some members of the AB had 
expressed fears that the cu
.
ts in the . 
intercollegiate Athletic Board w'oulg .. ,. •. 
come from either the so-called "minor 
sports" (tennis, golf, track, swimming) 
·Athletic Direct� Tom Katsimpalis, 
, Director of Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics Helen Riley and Diractor of 
University Relations Kenneth Hesler 
will compose the committee and deliver 
a report of their findings to Fite. 
emic Advisement Center ' . . (See AcTIVITIES, page 3), 
;:-ti�: ac!!�� n���s a:: AB uses 'conservative estimates' 
94 percent of the entire 4 • ' • 
jected'�full-time summer ·10 budget student activity fees � Campbell told the AB, is 
on that figure, a total of By Rick Pope(y 1 enrollment and normal attrition for the 
$Urnmer fees (at $12 per Enrollment projections for summer second semester was anticipated iri 
ent) is expected. and next fall being used· by the figuring the budgets, Campbell said. 
44·full-time fall Apportionment Board to budget He agreed with Taber that it was 
.fee estimate is based on student activ ity fees are only- difficult to estimate the enrollment and' 
time stud·ents at $18 per "conservative estimates," Samuel added that Murray Choate, director of 
a total of 128,592 in fees, Taber, dean of academic services, said Admissions, would not commit himself 
'd. Thursday. to a definite figure. , 
· g, a total of 6,9-51 full-time Calvin. Campbell of Academic Taber said the project\�m of 2,094 
projected 'af $18 each for a Advisement told the board Wednesday students for the summer term "was not 
of $118,638, and a 1974-75 that 2,094 �tudents are expected to a realistic figure" because the only 
72,370 in fees. enroll in summer and 7 ,600 next fall, concrete basis' for it was that 2,023 
anticipated income does not which would be a continuance of the currently-enrolled students had returned 
transfer ·of the $1 from the . decline in Eastern's headcount. pre-enrollment requests. brary to the student activity "Right now everything is a big 
-
More to come 
Kerchner, financial vice guessing game for next fall," Taber .said. "We'll have some junior college 
�d chairman for the "I don't have any real feeling for what transfers, new -freshmen and graduate 
ent Board said. the enrollment will be." students to plug into the summer figure 
cuts in the budget, Kerchnef' .. The figures we came up with ate yet," he said. 
the boards ·won't make on the conservative side. We thought it The summer enrollment is expected 
in their expenses, then 1he may be better to project on the lower to be lower than last year(2,992), partly ment Board will have to ·set si4e for budget purposes," he said. because of higher tuition, he said, .but 
·s for them." Taber, Graening not as low as 2,094. 
boards escajR! cuts Campbell consulted Taber and Ed Summer tuition last year was $10 
three boards that escaped Graening · of the Registration Office in while this year it will be $'140. 
ts were Health Service, Art prellaring the figures for the Taber explained that since Eastern 
Apl)Grtionment Board. Apportionment Board. no longer cuts off admission 
Heat h, Service request of A d�()P of five per cent ,for the fall 
.. _ ��e�-��'. -��-�:- � -�� _ .. .. . _ 
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Vice.;president Ford may visit Eastern I 
By Mike Walters the 15th anniversary." dismissed for the time the Vice �:l: 
Vice, President Gerald Ford Prominent figure President is on campus, he also lll; y be coming to Eastern this "I have felt that -during this said. :;:; ter in conjµnction with year we sho'uld have a prominent Deliver a speech ::: 
te�n·s 75th Diamond Jubilee figure of national prominence," Ford would probably deliver lll� ebration. he added. · '  , a speech, Fite said, with his visit .. 
"We got word today that the The · Vice. President is ' lasting "an hour or two if things
. 
�.l.�.l. 
ces are very, very good he is scheduled to come to Illinois work out right." .••• ming," Eastern President soon, 'Fite said,"' but due to Due to .Ford's increasing. lll ert C. Fite said Thursday. security precautions, the exact pop\Jtarity as a speaker and :::: "I think we'l  surely have an date of Ford's visit 1to tile state the fact that many prominent l ll icial announcement within a cannot be released. Re pub l i c a'n s , a n d  s o me •••. 
ek or two," he predicted. "We know 'we're on his Democrats are touting him for li · No confirmation of a itinerary, there's no question the Presidency in 1976, Fite ;:� ible visit has been made by about that," he said, "but we're said, "I think because of the '.�· 
ord yet, however, Fite not free to say anything definite prospect that he's coming, we're � plained. yet." very fortunate. � :::: 
Fite said that he has been In the event that Ford comes "I_ am very confident the ;:;: 
orking on this for a couple of to ·Eastern, Fite said, the visit Vic� President will b� visiting :llll onths. We wanted to gef a would probably be on a the campus and speaking to the �� rominent political figure for wee���Y.· ••.. �������- .. -�?.-�!� ....... �.� .... -............. -.���1..�!!:� .� .. ���x�;��!��;;,'.;.;•;•;'.;:;•;-;-iVi:;.o;:;�� -;J . ��:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:!:!:!!!!!:!!!8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:·:�:-:-:-:.:•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!9:•!•>!!!!!!.··�·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!·!•!•!·!·!·!· .. ·············· ······..-.•. ••••••••••• • ••• ...  • ...... .. ... ....... •.-;.•. ;,;.-;.._ .• . • • ..... , 
"I expect ... as busy as everything is 
this time of year ... that it will be two or 
three weeks before we get some kind of 
information from this committee," Fite 
said. -
"We've got to dig into this thing and 
get the answers from every angle." 
...._,The committee would - contern 
itself with questions "such as, can we 
. expect more money (for intercollegiate 
• athletics) down the road. . .," and, 
"should we have as broad a program," 
Fite explained. · -, 
After the. committee determines 
what the problems are concerning 
athletics at Eastern, Fite said the 
committee will seek input. 
"We are planning an overall study, 
but we will reach no decisions until 
adequate.. inquiry and �iscussion have 
taken place among students, faculty, 
athletic staff, adminis.,.ators and 
1 others," Fite explained. , 
Fite· ana Katsimpalis emphasized 
- that no decisions have been made yet 
concerning the athletic program. 
In a statement released through the 
Director of University Relations Office 
Thursday, Katsimpalis said �'3:bsolutely 
no decisions" have . been Jllade 
concerning the dropping of any 
intercollegiate sport. 
The athletic director referred to a 
story published . in Thursday's Eastern 
News which quoted Katsimpalis as 
saying that the golf and tennis programs 
at Eastern "may be dropped from .the 
merrs intercollegiate athletic program" 
if the budget situation, necessitated a 
significant cut in the athletic budget. 
Katsimpalis made the remark at 
Tuesday's Apportionment Board 
meeting. He said in 'the statement that 
• his comments were in the context of "a 
hypothetical answer to · a hypothetical 
question." · 
He refused to answer questions ,from 
·News reporters Thursday concerning the­
status of the athletic: budget pending 
release of a statement. 
-Cold 
Friday· partly cloudy and rather 
cold. High in -the upper 40s. Friday 
night fa� and continued cold. Low 
1 in the upper 20s 01 lower 3.08 
&iturday partly sunny ancl 'tr 
, High in .the mid sos. 
' . -- . l 
... . . . - . ' . 
Public schools need lab sch 
By Janet waiters 
A recommendation to make 
. . Lab School classrooms available 
I've heard that there aren't going to be any conducting classes in to the local public school syscem 
the music department this SUJJUller. Could you find out if this, next fall is now before . President 
infonnation is correct? . Gilbert C. Fite , Martin Schaefer, . 
We'll try. David Appleby, of Music Performance, said that there chairman of the Council on 
will be conducting classes offered this summer, but only in the University Planning , said 
graduate program. NoI)e. will be offered in the undergraduate Tuesday. . 
program. He saiq that lack of interest in last summer's conducting The • recommendation . . was 
programs indicated that there was not enough interested students to ma?e �onday b� the Cou.ncil on 
t ffi · d · ad t d t" . th" Uruversity Planrung, he said. 1 warr�n o . enng u� ergr ua e ·con uc mg agam 1s summer, so the proposal -had ·initially 1 
they re not. · been formally made by Donald 
· Why iSn't there· a Xerox machine on the second floor of the Gill, principal of the Lab School, 
.. library? . 
· to Harry Mer.iges� director of the 
· · :: ; ·s. Joseph Szernyi director of the library said that cost is the School �f Education. . . ' . . ' . Menges then submitted the main problem conr_ie�ted with gettin� a Xerox machme for the proposal to the Council on 
• _, . second floor. Ther�\1sn t to? m�ch copymg done from �he Refere�ce University Planning. 
•· . Room, so we can t really JUStify the e"{>ense of putting a ,machme Mer.iges said the proposal 
there, he .said. He said that most of the copying is done from the was initiat�d unofficially by the 
Periodical Room, which justifies having two machines on that floor. public school system and the 
, • university about a year 'and a 
Can I take the Constitution Ex� .this summer even though I half ago. , · 
won't be enrolled here this summer? · The five cla�rooms to be 
In talking with the Counseling and Testing Center, we found that made available are Rooms 
you will be allowed to take the Constitution test this summer even 1 0 1 , 1 09 , 1 1 0 , 1 1 4 �nd 1 1  S the 
though you won't be enrolled. You should go in a month ¥te�d of_ ar�a .�hat _is· nq� the primary· 
the scheduled test time to pick up materials and get a ticket for the wmg, Menges said. 
test 
- · · If Fite approved the 
· proposal, the rooms will be 
In response to the question about havllig adding machines for 
student use in Wednesday's edition of the News, we were informed 
that the library. offers such a service. Tuey have an electronic 
calculator for student use, which may be borrowed at the desk in the 
south study Materials Center. 
. 
The Eastern l\lews is published daily, Monday through Friday; at� 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring •mesters and weekly during the 
:')ummer term except during school vacetions'lfi" examinations, by the 
students of -Eastern Illinois UniV81'sit>/. $ubscription ,price: $2.50 per 
'l&nmter, $1 during the summer session. Ttle Eastern News is repre•nted 
by the National Ed!JC8tion Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Apociated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The..opinions' 
.expressed on the editorial and op eel pages are not necessarily those o� thej 
'administration, faculty or student body. Pho!1e 581-2812. Second _class1 
postage JM.lid at Charleston, .Illinois. 
occupied by a kindergarten class, 
a first and a second grade class, 
o n e, Educable- Mentally 
Handicaped class -(EMli) , and 
one laboratory-workshop room, -
Schaefer said. 
"Maintenance, power and 
crustodial services, will have to be 
• 
• 
• 
negotiated .with · tlie school 
system after the proposal is 
approved. ," Meriges said. 
Gill said the school system 
will employ their own teachers. 
However, Meriges said 
Eastern will benefit from the 
proposal by naving elementary 
cla�es at the immedicate 
disposal of the School of 
Education. 
Con tra c t s  
-arrangement will b/i 
a year-to-year basis, 
Gill feels confid 
propdsal will be 
because. "President 
alert to the needs o 
school and the unive 
TOMASINO' 
Pizza Palace 
Open 7 Days a .wee. 
.� ... .-- ·PIZZA 
. S�_.i.dwiches 
.. 
�Free.: ENTERTAINMENT 
carry out & delivery service­
. phone 345-9290 
·sPRl.NG 
IEIO SALE 
e INDIANA STATE UNIVBBSITY 
SAVE UP TO s35000 
1974 - 1131 Super Beetle ...; Beige with. beige vinyl in­
terior,·4 speed, radio, wtfitewall tires. 
1974 VolkSwagen Sunroof - Marine blue with iblue v�nyl 
interior, radio, 4 speed, whitewall tires. . . 
1973 Volkswagen 412 Wagon - Yellow with brown vinyl 
interior, radio, automatic trans., radial tires, less than 
1,000 miles on thisone. 
1974 Volkswagen 7 Passenger Bus - Tan with matching 
vinyl interior, 4 speed trans., radial tires. 
1974 Volkswagen 7 Passenger Bus - with sunroof, blue 
wit,h matching vinyl iftterior,·4 speed trans., radial, tires. 
1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle - Automatic stick shift, 
gteen with tan vinyl interior, radio, whitewall. tires, under 
3,000 miles. 
·OPEN EVENllGS 'lJL ·8:00 
�·Lake �and Volkswagen! 
PHONE 235-5664 
South. Route 45 - Mattoon 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-• 
• 
•  
•-
.... . . . ....... ; . 
IN ASSO�ATION WITH Feta GBJ 1:riuB . 
PRESENTS 
"THOSE BAD BOYS FROM BOSTON" 
1"e J. GEILS ·BAND 
With Special Guest Stars' 
THE-JAMES,GANG 
�1\� NILS LOFGREN 
AND GRIN Rep lacing M�ie Be �,,.;"'-"('-.e 
r Hulman Civic University Center. 
IA a F�tiva l Seating Concert' : FRIDA _·y APRIL 5th, at 
8P.M. , / e $5 in . advance -� $6 Day of Show 
e Tickets went on sale Tuesday, March 19 
e 'Bulman Center B?x Office 
• 
Paige's Downtown 
and Honey Creek Squ 
... . . , ...
.
. . .. •.• .... . 
Friday, Apri l 6, 1974 - •••fer••••• 3 
rtionrnent Board meeting lasted 
a.m. Thursday. June Krutza, Art 
nt. Mark Wisser, student body 
president, and Kevin Kerchner, financial vice 
president, W&re listening to budget appeals 
when this picture was taken. 
ctivities budgets cut slashed 
(Continued from page 1). - get a larger per1 cent per man than any 
from the w omen's intercollegiate · other 11-ctivity." / · 
ram. The motion of the decrease was 
Instead of te AB holding the power passed along with a recommend ation 
cut line items in the Intercollegiate that a resolution be sent back to the 
hl e t i c  B o a r d  b udget ,  the Communications Media Board for a 
tercollegiate Athletic Board makes the chaltge in funding. 
eisions concerning which area would "In regard to the recommendatiQn," 
cut: Kerchner said,t''I am looking into a way 
AB memb ers also felt that due to of having the Speech Department pick 
severity of the, cut for the board , up some of the tab ."  , 
e could conceivably veto the budget . WELH was cut by $ 1 , 1 00 .  The 
Jn the Publications Board budget; expenses cut were $700 for telephone 
Warbler requested -$3 2,3 38 .92 of expenses and $400 for travel._ The 
ent fees and was cut by $5 ,840 . The $ 1 , 1 00 decrease was plac�d in the 
of the cut came from a $4,000 anticipated income of the radio station. 
rease in printing on t hthe basis The UB requested student fees of 
its size . $63 ,200, however, their request was cut 
Mark Wisser, student body by $ 1 0 ,1 5 8 .  Among the line items cut dent ,  said , "If we cut the printing, were Fine Arts $7,000, Homecoming en this may enco urage the yearbook $ 1 00 ,  Lectures $600, University �ce. its size. It just is not right for -Council United Nations $550,  ern with an enrollment of 8 ,000 to Cheerleaders $ 1 44, New Programs -ve a yearbook as big as the University $1 ,000 and Video Tape $5 00. Illinois," he aded . 
• The University United Nations was Other reductions of the. Warbler_ cut because the AB felt the funding t were a decrease of $ 1 ,400 in should be transferred to cut down the ·es from a requested $3 ,000, a $240 cost .  June Krutza, Art Depa rtment and in travel expenses from $480 and a a faculty memb er to the b ard , said "We decrease in telephone expenses. , will just have to go to other parts of the The student literary publication, the campus for funding in these areas." ·cle , was cut from a request of Other boards cut were the Sports ,760 in student fees to $ 1 ,200. The and Recreation Board and General •d based the decrease in printing in Music Board . The Sports and Recreation attempt to influence the board to- Board budget was kept at last year's lish the Vehicle as a supplement in level of $20 ,000 in student fees and Eastern News. their _estimated in-come was raised from In the Communications Media $ 1 ,500 to $3 ,-000 . The board had 
budget , the Eastern News took a requested ,a raise in student fees to t- of $5 ,393.  74 in student activity $23,000 . 
. The decrease in student funds was General Music requested $ 1 1 ,  1 30 in 
on a raise o 'f anticipated income student fees and an estimated income of 
an increase from $46,606.2 6 to $2 ,000. The student fees of the board O,Ooo-:- • were cut by $ 1 ,084.20 with line items 
Other reductions were 3($200 cut in _cuts of $200 for a picholo , $ 1 96 from �hone expenses and a $300 decrease Marching Band, $60 for supplies and 
conference travel . $728 in travel expenses . 
The cj.ebate b udget was cut by The AB budget must be passed by 
,000 from $9 ,476 to $ 8 ,476. Wisser tlie Student Senate and then approved 
, "It is not fair for a 1 0  man team to by Gilbert C. Fite . 
ousands of TopiCs · 
· $2. 7'5 per page 
for your up-to-date, 160.page, 
Order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
er postage (delivery time is 
days). 
EARCH ASSISTANCI, INC. -
1 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
13) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
�Positions on-·3 boa·rds filled 
by runof·f elections 
By Craig Sanders · 
Nine positions on three 
- different boards and councils 
were filled Thursday in the 
Faculty runQff election that saw 
a turnout of j ust over half of the, 
faculty .  
Elected t o  the Faculty 
S.enate were Joe Connelly, Carol 
H. Elder, David B uchanan, 
Michael Goodrich, and John J. 
. Reardon.  . 
Winning seats on the Council 
on Academic Affairs were Alan 
Aulabaugh, P. Scott Smith, and 
Wayne L. Thurman. 
Robert W. Weidner edged 
Wayne Owens for a seat on the 
University Personnel Committee. 
Connelly top man 
Connelly turned out to be 
the top vote getter in the 
Faculty --Senate race . He' drew 
201 votes to lead t� 1 0  
candidate field.  
Behind Connelly were 
were Herbert Lasky, 1 1  7; 
Samuel Taber, 1 1 3 ;  and James 
Quivey, 1 11. 
- · 
Robert Weidner edged his 
opponent Wayne Owens in the 
UPC race by a margin of 1 62 
votes. 
264 votes 
He received 264 votes 
against I-02 for Owens. 
Fred MacLaren, temporary 
F a cu lty Senate elections 
committee chairman, said the 
winners in the Thursday election 
would take office at the first 
meeting of their respecfive 
committees after the election 
results are published by the 
Faculty ·Senate.  
"In the case of the Faculty 
Senate this  will be April 1 6,"  
Maclaren said-. 
Election necessary"' _ 
Thursd ay;'s runoff election 
became necessary when none of 
the candidates in the race for Goodrich, 1 84- ;  Elder, 1 68 ;  
Buchanan, 
.
1 48 ;  and Reardon , , Faculty Senate, CAA, and UPC 
1 44.  -received the necessary majority 
· George C�oper was next of the votes needed to win in the 
with 1 4 1  votes followed by March 2 1  Faculty eleetiol'l. _ 
Lavern Hamand , 1 35 ;Don However Thursday's election 
Rogers, 1 1 3 ;  H�rbert Brooks, saw some shift in voting i11i the 
1 00 ;  and Michael Leyden,  90. Faculty Senate race . _ 
The top vote getter in the In the March 2 1  election, the 
CAA race_ was Wayne Thurman top five vote getters in order of 
with 1 �3 .  votes., received had been 
He was followed by Connelly, Hammand, Goodrich, 
Aulabaugh, 1 73 ,  and Smith, Brooks and Elder, followed by 
17 1 .  Rogers, Buchanan and Cooper 
Others in the CAA contest (tie vote), Leyde_n _and Reardon. 
tonite April 5 
'�JAKE JONES'' 
From the-producer of "Bullitt" 
an� "The French Connection:· 
ilillE 
515\llEI� 
IJl>S � 
"�nter•••w• • •  Frid,y, April 5.._ 1974 
•• .,. ·�ltOrJ•• :AB. gets'itS i<»llies; ·whacks-away at budge 
With the relative ease of a candy: 
store heist, the Apportionment BOarJ 
Wednesday night slashed almost every 
student activity board budget on the 
table before them. 
The reasons for tlie \:uts were. a 
projected deficit resulting from 
declining enrollments. · 
The cuts were an almost total 
surprise and activities may well 
remember the manner in which they ,, . were done as the Wednesday night 
-massacre.'' 
The activities were · surprised 
because the AB never told the lower 
activity boards that budgets would be 
cut. 
former student body president Don 
Vogel asked all boards to qold budgets 
to the, 1973-74 level after the eight 
percent cut . 
The boards did so and moved with 
the understanding that' they were to 
establish priorities for the allocating of 
the activity fees. 
But the AB threw all this out 
Wednesday ni·ght and decided to 
establish its own priorities. 
The AB of course has the right to 
make..changes in budgets. ' 
But if it had plaIU'led to make such� 
sw�ping cuts, why didn't it inform 
the boards that budgets would have to 
bl\ cut so they could do the cut ting 
themselves? 
No one knows better which areas 
could afford to be cut than the lower 
governing board11_. 
Instead, the· AB decided to - be 
judge .. and jury and make these 
judgments itself. -
If it was going to do this �yway, 
then why didn't it invite the boards in 
to help them? 
The AB did have the boards in 
Tuesday for a so-called hearing, but it 
didn't tell them that the ax was about 
to fall. 
Maybe the AB knew that budget 
. cuts would create quite a controversy.' 
and so it wanted to take the action as 
quietly as possible. 
1 ( International outloolc •Y pr_aslt cllatprapal 
Boxin·g---one of Thailand;s pOpularsports 
In United States, boxing may not 
seem a 1very exotic sport, but that .is 
only because -they have never seen 
Thai boxing, which is partly ritual, 
partly a test of physical prowess, and 
entirely unique. 
A Thai boxing match opens with a 
on their comer of the ring, kneel 
before entering the ring and pray to 
the guardian spirit for protection and 
luck. 
They pray again after they go in 
the ring, Kn.eeling in the direction of 
their birthplace, and then perform a 
strange, slow stylized dance, .which 
differs with various boxing camps. 
. Sometjmes one or both of. the 
fighters will also walk around the top 
ropes to seal off the arena from 
distracting outside influences. 
Both fighters carry lucky _amulets, , 
guest spot 
usually tied with a tJ;tick cord to their 
arms. 
A slow, wailing music accompanies 
these introductory ceremonies and 
continues, at a faster, more exciting 
\ pace, throughout the fight, increasing 
in tempo during each round to stir the 
fighters on to greater efforts. 
When the fighting starts, a 
spectator new to the sport may be 
bewildered by its seeming lack of 
boxing gloves, but that is about the 
only thing that is similar. 
ln adition to fists, a Thai boxer is 
also permitted to use his knees, feet, 
elbows and even his head. 
He can not, it is somewhat of a 
relief to learn, use. wrestling or judo, 
but he can hit below the belt if he 
wants. 
Despite all the apparent freedom, 
.  
there are of course, very definite 
rules to Thai boxing, as well as a 
referee to see that the fighters observe 
them. r 
There are also rounds of set 
lengths, and a panel of two judges to 
_award points and determine the 
winner. 
. This distinctive form of boxing 
grew out of the hand to hand combat 
that was a feature of ancient Thai . 
warfare, and achieved high status as a 
national sport in the sixteenth Century 
when one of Thailand's most famous 
kings, Naresuan the Great, employed it 
to gain freedom from hjs Burmese 
captors. ' 
As a test of strength, King 
Naresuan was pitted against the top 
fighters of Burma. 
He defeated them and, as a reward, 
Senate striving·to serve studenf populace·· 
One of the most frequent 
questions any person in student 
government is asked by ·his fellow 
student ,s; "What is student 
government doing for me?" 
It is often tacitly suggested that 
the student government is doing 
nothing, except possibly "to appoint, 
impeach and remove it's own 
members. 
This column today is hopefully a 
landmark response to that question. 
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· 1 .  Front this date on, the Eastern 
News is allowing-the Senate Public 
Relations ;committee to use the Guest· 
Spot column as a medium to inform 
the students exactly what student 
government has, and is accomplishing 
for you. 
· Hopefully, the problem in the past 
has been one of a lack of information 
pn· the part of the student body. I 
hope a weekly column will be 
significantly informative. 
Articles for the column will be 
submitted by various members of 
student government. While, again; we 
will try to show. past student 
government accomplishments, we are 
cQncentrating on telling the students 
what we are in the process• of doing 
right now. 
This will enable you' not only to 
know what we are doing, but will also 
give you an opportunity to express 
your opinions on projects, while they · 
are still being developed. 
Past accomplishments of 'interest 
we will talk about include the student 
BOG r e p r e s e n t at i v e ,  teacher 
evaluation, RA selection processes, 
. and alchohol on campus. (Not that the 
author agreed with all these measures, 
but they do illustrate that when 
students have expressed definite views 
on subjects in the past, student 
government ·has been successful in 
bringing about those changes.) Future 
projects include Project Pick-Up and 
Housing Projects. 
ln addition, not only will we talk 
to you through this column, but on 
April 4 from 6:30 to .8:30 your 
student senators came around, not to 
campaign, but to ask you what you 
would like to see done. 
We hope you pad some definite 
suggestions. It's hard to act for your 
constituents if you don't know what 
they want. 
-
2 .  Even more is to come: To allow· 
every chance for student input, in a 
few weeks suggestion boxes will be 
placed in the residence halls and in the 
union. 1 
·· 
If ypu never see your senators, 
(and they missed you last night) you 
can still have a direct line to them 
through this new system. Again, I 
would stress that . we cannot act on 
yolir needs unless you tell us what 
they are. 
· 
We are trying to provide through 
e\.ery way possible increased student 
input into their government. · 
3. If you are still dissatisfied, two 
other things can be brought to your 
attention. Any student can serve on 
!he student senafe o"dmriiittees. 
If you would be interested, simply 
I 
If this is �. then the AB 
a great disseriice to the stu 
whom these activities are for. 
have deprived the activities · 
.from the opportunity to 
present input on the process. 
If the AB wants t(> 
decision about Wfiat prio • 
organization will take, then 
the lower boards at all? 
When the new boards w 
last Fall, it was with the 
providing better programming. 
Well, we may have better 
{?) but it is not due to the n 
faculty governing ·boards 
due to the old Apportion 
of days past. 
_ ..... .. . 
was given his freedom, w 
used to lead his count 
over the Burll)ese and i 
As any boxer knows, 
�e ·equally adept 'at· 
fighting. The current ·rf 
champion is a Thai, 
�everal past title holders. 
As a part of "Interna 
Thai boxing by stud 
University of Illinois can 
Variety Talent Show 
McAfee Gym, Saturday, 
call the student gove 
and arrange to talk to t 
the committee. Or if 
specific committee in 
·to Bob Crossman, and 
recommendations. 
If you don't like­
elections are coming up 
· can run for office yo 
that difficult. 
Merely pick up the 
days announced in the 
get your friends to sfga 
yourself some posters. 
campaign for iess than 
diffjpult at all. 
S\udent government 
itself the job of infor · 
you, and then actint 
answers. It's a large job 
done without your help. · For 'those who · 
days of the 60's, try· 
' informed, interested 
acting in union and 
their student governdl 
-·be more radical? 
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be happy if you made 
of all those businesses or 
e ·  City of Charleston who, 
reason, do not pay the 
full code book water rate .  If there are 
such institutions or citizens, when 
does the Council plan to address itself 
to this pressing mat�r? 
The Council's recent action of 
. Eastern's water rate did not take into 
account the long range economic 
interest of the city.  l predict that the 
division will be counter- productive. 
The Council's action clearly reveals 
o n e  i m p o r t a n t  t hing- the 
interrelationship of the university's 
economy and. that of the city.  "Shut 
'em off'' could become a refrain in 
some quarters which easily takes on an 
u n a n t i c i p a t e d  m eaning never 
envisioned _,by the _ incredibly direct 
John Winnett . ' 
Respectfully, 
Jimmie L. Frankl.in 
i ckman responds With explana��on of Eastern rates 
I r: 
nklin: , 
you tor your letter 
city water rates. 
knowledge, the only water 
ying the ordinance rate is 
ois University.  
rted in the TimeS-Courier 
ago there are some 
complexes and mobile 
which pay somewhat less 
be charged because they 
water meter . 
do however pay at the 
rate. · The problem with 
Unit metering resulted several 
when the city did not require 
meter for each dwelling 
Since 1 9 6 8  the city has required a 
separate meter for each dwelling Unit 
or separate business enterprise. 
I anticipate that the difference in 
charges for users not metered 
separately will be corrected with 
revision of our wat er and sewer rate 
structure which is currently under 
consideration. 
I appreciate your concern 
regarding the City Council's decision . 
to increase EIU water and sewer rates. 
The issue of EIU water and sewer 
rates is fairly complex and has led to 
m u ch m isu n d ersta n d in g .  The 
problem is simply that the city has not 
charged the University for what it 
costs r the city to provide water and 
sewer service . 
Discounting all costs currently 
paid by the city for water and sewer 
capit�l improvements ,  since the 
Univer�ty paid its. fair usage to 
provide water and sewer service . 
EIU however has b een charged at a 
rate resulting in only . $ 79 ,477 per 
year. The city does not have the 
resources to subsidize water and sewer 
service to the University at the rate of 
$68,365 per year. 
The City Council is only asking 
that the University' pay its fair share 
for water and sewer service. 
In reference to your comment 
c o ncerning Commissioner John 
Winnett ,  it is my opinion he w as  
somewhat unfairly quoted . 
The remark to "shut 'em off'' was 
made as a joking comment when the 
question w as  raised in the Council 
meeting concerning what recqurse the 
city would have if the University 
refused to pay the ordinance rate.  
The entire Council considers the 
University to be one of our gre�test 
assets.  
We haYe and will continue to 
cooperate with the University •to the 
fulles.t �xtent in promoting the mutual 
·• imterests of the City and the 
University. 
Sincerely, 
Robert L. Hickman 
Mayor 
' . 
1:;:�:;:r::�n:� 
· � ( .letters to tlle editors ) 
constantly amazing to obseI"Ve 
ations of reasoning that can 
ce at � a university. I am 
now of the issue which the 
will vote on this coming 
• the referendum to trans�r 
dollar that was formerly paid 
ook rental to student activity 
e is every rational reason to 
this action. I believe the issues 
;3, 10,  1 7NEWS. 
OGAN 'S HEROES. 
·12·AVIAT I ON WEATHER . · 
·1 5-BEVE R LY H I L LB I LLiES . 
·2-BOBBY GO LDSBO R O · Variety. 
"3-0ZZ I E'S G I R LS - Variety. 
.+ANDY G R I F F IT H .  
·12-WHAT 'S NEW? 
·1 0-TO TE L L  T H E  T R UT H .  
1 .  University student activities are 
crashing down around us. This year 
they were f�nded at . only 92% of 
requests; Next year; despite massive 
inflation,  the Apportionment Board is 
asking for massive cµts in_virtually 
every activity. Student activity funds 
include not -only athletics, but also the 
Eastern · News, the Health Service, 
Music , Deb ate ,  the University Board , 
the Warbler , etc.  
- 1 0-MO VI E :  ''TH X  1 1 38." 
·1 7-TA LES O F  TE R R O R .  
' 1 1 -4-N I G HTMA R E  THEATE R :  
1 2  -2-M I DN I G HT SPE C I A L. 
- 1 5-CR EATU R E  F EATU R E  . 
-1 7-K IS FOR K I L LI NG .  
SATURDAY 
·2 ,15-sA N FO R D  A N D  SON .  6 : 30 -2-W I LD WO R LD O F  A N I M A LS .  -3,10-0 1 f!TY SA L LY .  -3-JO U R N E Y .  
-4-N EWS . -4-N EWS. -17-S I X  M I L L I O N  DO L LA R  M A N .  - 1 0-NAS H V I L LE MUSIC.  -12-WASH_I NGTON WEE K I N  - 1 5-HOGAN 'S H E R O ES .  
R E V I EW .  7 -2,1 5-l: Meft G E NCY. 
·2-LOTSA LUC K .  -3, 1 0-A LL I N T H E  F A M I LY . 
-3,10-GOOD T I MES . -4-STAND U A N D  CH EE R .  
_-.4-TRUT H  O R  CONSEQU E N CES . -1 7-T H E  PA RT R l_.DG E FAM I LY .  
-1 5-M ISS I O N : I M POSS I B LE .  7 : 30 -3, 1 0-M.A .S . H .  
·1 2-I NT E R FACE . . -4-BOB BY l;OO LDSBO R O .  ·2-G I R L  WIT H- SOMET H I NG - 1 7-A B C SUSPENSE MOV I E .  E XT RA .  
-3,1 0-THE C B S  F R I DAY N I T E  ·2,1 5-SAT U R DAY N IG HT MOVI E :  
MOV I E :  "The Family Knovack" "A Shot in the Dark ."  
-4-WHAT'S MY L I N E? ·3,1 0-MA R Y  T Y L E R  MOO R E .  8 : 30 -3, 1 0-BOB N EWHART. -1 7-A LA N  K I N G 'S E N E R G Y  g -3, 1 0-CA R O L  B U R N ETT SHOW . CR I S IS .  
-1 2-MAST E R P I E CE T HEATE R :  · 17-0WEN MA RSHA L L. 
"Upst · Do nsta·rs " p1 0 ·2 ,3, 1 0,1 5,1 7-N EWS. airs, w 1 • • -4-S C I E N CE F I CTION THEATE R .  -2,1 5-B R I A N  K E IT H  �HOW. 
-4-ME R V  G R I F F I N  1 0 : 30 ·2-MOV I E :  "Stran911r on the R un." 
-2 ,1 5-0EAN MAR T I N · Variety . ·3-MOV I E - LATE SHOW. 
-1 7-PORTRA I T :  A MAN CA L LE D  ·1 0·MO V I E 1  "Wake of t h e  Red 
JOH N .  Witch ." 
-1 2-0 UTDOO R S W IT H  ART R E I D .  • 1 5 - S A T  U R  D A Y  S E CO N D  
-3, 1 0-TO B E  A N N OU N C E D .  F EAT U R E .  
- 1 2-WA L L  STR EET WE E K .  · 1 7 -N I G H T WA T C H : " G l ass 
-2,3,1 0,1 5,1 7,NEWS. Menagerie ." 
-4-MQP SQUA D .  1 2  a.m. ·1 7-MlDNIG HTWATCH . 
-2 ,1 5-TON I G HT . '• � but;· , 1 2 : 45 . 4jQfiA!W VAL LE Y DAYS. 
·3-MO V I E : ' 'Ttie_ �'li:r�O..fd .,;·. , "--�;�· , . ;,!·;�1 5-l'P:O WR.�TL,l�G • .  _ · 
2 .  Despite semantic games by 
those opppsed to the action, if 
students pass this motion, they will 
pay the exact same fee total they have 
paid in the past . There will be no 
increase to the student over what they 
have paid the last time- they signed 
their check.  Yet , by this action, we 
cart generate an additional 1 6 ,000 
dollars for student activities ! 
3� I do riot know how it can be 
expressed more · clearly . . .  By paying 
the exact same amount we have paid 
in the past , w e , can save student 
activities. But it is your choice . I can 
simply strongly urge you to vote YES 
on the b allot Tuesday, April 9 .  
It's a vote for every newspaper you 
read, · evecy spbrt you attend , every 
• university movie and · d ance you go to,  
every yearbook you take · home, and 
every activity that means something to 
your fellow students .  
Mike Heath 
Long u rges Katsim pal is to 
get rid of losin.g sports 
T o  the Editor and Dr. Katsimpalis :  
Now really ! Can you honestly give 
the student population a logical reason 
for suggesting that tennis or golf may 
have to be cut here at Eastern due to a 
budget cut? Or is this just your way of 
t hreatening the Apportionment 
Board? 
' . If you would only use your 
"brain" a little bit- I assume a person 
on your position has one-- you could 
see there is definitely one if not two 
"major" sports that should be first in 
line for your chopping block. 
I've been here at Eastern since 
1 968 . During that time I have not seen 
-0ne winning season for the football 
team, and although I �ay be wrong, 
only qne or two winning seasons for 
the basketb al team. 
Oh yes , I was a loyal fan of -both 
sports for three years until I got so 
tired of watching our boys . get , 
trompled .every time that I simply 
qy�tJ!tt1mdit;1& the g��s .. , .. , , , . .  _ .  
As for go
.
If and tennis, alth6ugh 
those teams aren't as highly publicized 
as your precious footb all and 
basketb all teams , these sports seem to 
be doing an outstanding job of earning 
a nam� for Eastern. 
And you really intend on cutting 
them? Horrors ! 
I'll admit I'm no authority on 
sport s ,  but I do see the facts through 
the eye!? of a student- a student-who 
pays activity fees for losing teams. 
However, if such sports as golf, 
tennis, soccer , etc. were given just half 
as much publicity as the footb all and 
basketb all teams, I 'm sure that fans 
would flock flock to the "minor" 
sports meets just to get to see a 
winning team in action.  
1 ask you,  Dr . Katsimpalis , please 
reconsider the teams you plan to cut . 
Keep· the teams that are making a 
name for .Eastern: . 
Do away with the -'ones that are 
really going somewhere . Bury the ones 
that are slowly dying . 
If sports supposedly m*e a 
university,  at least btiild the teams that 
.· we as students can hold our he��- up 
about .  
Don't make u s  invent excuses for 
out footb all and b asketb all teams any 
long6r . 
P.S.' 
Hopefully, 
Sue Long 
Don't let Dr. Fite scare you with 
his w anting a bigger and better 
footb all team- he's only the President . 
It's the students that foot the bills !· 
le�ter pollcy 
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Miss Delta· ·Ch i· to be. 
•very special person' 
By Susan Black 
"One Very Special Person" is the theme of this year's Miss 
Charleston - Miss Delta Chi pageant. , Tom Baker, internal 
director of the event said Thursday. 
The event will be held· Saturday at 8 p.m. in McAfee 
Gymnasium, Baker said . · -
The show "designed to please the entire audience" Baker 
said will have this year's 1 0  contestants competing in evening 
gown, swimsuit and talent divisions. 
Contestants sponsored by local businesses and independent 
groups in this year's event are : Elain Myres sponsored by La 
·-Boutique ; Denise Plummer, Carman Hall; Tammy Geltmaker, 
Cosmic Moon Boutique ; Laurie Spicer, Pizza Joe's Pizza and 
Patsy Hayes, Leland Hall Real Estate Agency. . 
Ent-ries from the sororities incl.ude :  Susan Stotlar, $igma 
Kappa ; Kathy Rednour, Alpah -Gam�a. Delta ;  Co�dy Dutko,  
Sigma Sigma Sigma ;.  Mefielen Frectenc1, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
. and Karla Sibon, Delta Zeta. � 
The new Miss· Charleston - Delta Chi will be crowned after 
the final�competition by retiring Miss Charleston - Miss Delta 
Chi Monica Sue Myre . _ 
The new queen, Baker said , "will be awarded a total of 
$200 in scholarships and gifts as well as the right to represent 
Charleston in the Miss Illinois Pageant ." . 
Tickets to the event can be obtained from Delta Chi 
fraternity members, sponsors of the contestants and at the 
door for a donation of $ 1 . 50 .  
350 expected for 'Day' 
By Terri Castles Mark Wisser, student body 
About 350 community president , will be on. hand to 
college students are expected to welcome the arriving students,  
a t t ·e n d  E a s t er n '  f irst  Choate said . 
"Community · College Day" - At noon, students will be 
Friday,  Murray Choate , director , provided with lunch in the 
of Admissions, said Thursday_. residence halls at the cost of one 
All community colleges in dollar per person. / 
the state, both publ,ic and Student hosts,  chosen by the 
private , were invited to attend acedemic departments ,  will give 
the activities,  said Choate , but as tours of the campus and bring 
few as 1 00 or as many as 500 the students back to their 
students may attend. departments. 
Al 2 : 3Q p.m. , th 
time to talk with re 
of the Office of 
Housing , Financial 
Veteran's Affairs. 
Eastern 
out · 
Choate said that not all .,. .... .-.._ _ _. __ ....., ___________ _ 
students attending will have NOW OPEN notified their counselors at the 
colleges and therefore, Eastern 
would not have been notified.  
The students  are scheduled 
to arrive at McAfee Gym 
between 9 a.m. and 9 : 30 a.m. 
where they will be entertained 
by the Jazz Band and then 
introduced to several university 
officials. 
Fite to welcome students 
President Gilbert Fite , Glenn 
Williams , vice president for 
Student Academic Affairs and 
- . Charleston Car Waah 
·Charleston €ar Wash No.2 bu i 
the very latest equipment at their Ioca 
at 7 43 1 8th Street (beside the Checker 
Station on Route 1 30.) 
Satisfaction guaranteed at , 
both of-our loca 
To-rnado resu lts i n  d:eath of 329 . Have a, nice semester Charleston Car Wash No. l 
HQ W. Lincoln By the Associated Press Rescue workers counted the 
dead on Thursday and tried to 
help the living rebuild after the 
nation's worst tornado- disaster_ 
fn 49 years left at least 32 9 dead 
and thousands injured or 
homeless . Presid�nt Nixon 
declared five - states . federal 
disaster areas. 
,.. 
"The destruction, the 
devastation is unbelievable,"  said 
Vice President Gerald R. Ford 
after flying over damaged areas: 
of Ohio . 
· 
The storms that struck late 
Wednesday .and early Thursday 
hit I O  Southern and Midwestern 
states and Ontario , Canad a. 
Whole comrriuilities were 
turned into piles of rubble ; h�lf 
the town of Xenia , Ohio , was a 
shitmbles ; more than 30 
buildings at · t he Army's 
R e ds t o n e  A r s e n a l  near 
Huntsville, Ala. ,  were' d estroyed 
or d amaged . 
Acting in re5ponse to pleas 
from state officials, Nixon 
declared Alab ama , · Kentucky, 
Ohio , Indiana and Tennessee 
disaster areas, making them 
eligible for massive federal aid . 
Officials in Ohio reported 3 5  
dead from the storms ; Kentucky 
reported 80 dead , Alabama 7 2 ,  · 
Indiana 5 3. ,  , Tennessee 54, 
Georgia I 5, Ontario, Canada, 
eight , North Carolina, five, 
Michlgan three , Ill!!J.pis two, West 
Virginia one, and Virginia one. 
Authorities moved slowly 
along debris-clogged roads, 
hunting for victims buried in the 
shambles of what had been 
homes and businesses. Power_ 
lines were knocked down · 
GOOD USED 
FURN ITURE 
Dishes • Appliances 
- Antiques 
WE BUY - SELL - TRADE 
The • • • • •. • • • • 
Buggy Shed 
19th & Mar�Mattoon ,Ill 
telephon�s were out ; es�ntial 
services cut off.. 
T he Tennessee 
(J  
/ 
" ( ) 
' \<- . 
Valley 
Authority · said the utility 
suffered its worst d amage in ,its 
40-rear history. 
\ , 
A Del uxe Huskee &- a Soft Dri nk 
The Deluxe Huskee-toasted sesam e see<! bun, one quarter pound of ch.opped 
with slices of tom ato, onion, lettuce,. pickles, ketch up, and m ayonaise. If Y 
want, you can also get m elted cheese. The soft drink�any _flavor & cold inside. T 
· 
- Hardee 's where the. burgers are charco-broiled. Hardee 's--you get a real - ' ' . ' feeling inside! 
F riday, April 5, 1974 ·•••fer• ••�• 7 
ent Cha rges· Ea$tern witb negHge·rlce . • • 
Griffin said . that the stolen 
items ·included · a portable 
televi.Sion, an electric pot, an 
electric alarm clock, two jewelry 
boxes, • a charm bracelet and 
other peices of jewelry. 
bed. It was still'· wet when I got know if a .  key was miss,ing for are other ways of getting into a 
there at around 8 p.m., " she the other room. room. "  
• · 
said . ''I don't see how the room Since the room was not 
broken into, and it should have 
been IOcked, how elre . can a 
fourth-floor room be entered, 
Kluge was asked . in, a senior, said 
for her room in 
ifas been missing 
t the· 1ock core on 
not changed until 
"The television set and the 
. alarm clock can be teplaced," 
she said . "But some of the 
jewelry is not replaceable . It had 
a , Iot of sentimental value ." 
Kluge and Security Police could have been left unlocked 
investigated the burglary the because two RA's are supposed 
same night and 1t was then that to check all the doors together 
she was told that the key to her before they leave, Griffin said . 
room was lost in 1972 .  She " I  also don't see that 
moved into the room ...this someone went around checking 
semester. all the doors until · they found 
"There are probably some ways 
of doing it," he 'teplied . "I don't 
know pow but there are some 
people · chec-king on that . '.' · She said her parents' 
Joanne S t u e ve, hall one that was unlocked . It 's 
1H7iT£oWiieis i:n:sm'"1 
counselor, checked do!mitory possible , but I think that 
not cover the loss. 
records amrSllw-rmrt t llelCey was m ne , wou ave seen fle- w-oum not say wno me 
Housing Dean Discovered March 1 7  
missing but the lock had not them, "  she said, "They almost were. 
been changed, Griffin said . ' had to have the key. " Kluge said thit even though 
as the defendant . The burglary wlf!I discovered 
hich was filed in March 1 7  w�en she returned 
· cuit Court . from spring lbreak._ She lives 
,. Locks changed March 1 7  Kluge not convinced dorm room keys have be!!n lost 
· The Jock cores on Griffin's Kluge said he is not in the past, lock cores were 
of Griffin's suit alone in Room 450 �t Taylor 
one filed Thursday, South. ' 'have every right-- Grlffin believes that the 
room and another room in convinced that the key was used never changed until'ttii,s yearftie 
Taylor that was also burglarized, in this burglary. said there are not ,;extia•'ltSck; 
were changed that night, Kluge "I' don't know that th� key cores for dorms on the' Souttf 
said, adding that he did not was used," Kluge said . "There Quad . ! file a suit if they 1burgl ary occ�red sometime after 
en mistreated." noon on March 1 7 , as does Capt .  
nt on charge Jack Chambers of the Sevurity 
ot comment on the Police, who investigated the • • .resident fi les smal l  clal·ms Su it 
suit . He said · this case . By Janet Walters 
time such suits had "They not only - took the A Stevenson Hall resident 
'hot pot ' but they also poured filed a miall claims suit 
the water that was in it on my Thursday in Circuit Court 
rn Western Students :��i��� r/he o fu����  f�� ' _ • photographic equipment stolen 
to geo I ogy fie Id  cam p· ���k. his suite over semester Scott Weave.r, a sophomore 
students from making the trip that will from Bartlett, · said that a 
join with students complete �he ·cour�e Geology· camera and three lenses were 
Ilinois University 3 5 20 for six semester hours of ·included among the. articles 
when they travel to credit .  stolen from his ninth floor 
• South Dakota for a Wallace said that students room. He is the photography camp. will also be given a number of editor of the Eastern News.  Y(.allace, a member His suite was one of nine in 
, "'eology-Geography short problems to work out in th d . t h' h  teams of three or four . e ormi ory w 1c were t, said Tuesday that burglarized between semesters.  
em's first year for If fuel is !iVailable, a one A master building key for 
iona i re on 
• f 
tion Fri day 
respon�es to a 
aire entitled Q "How 
. Are You? " will be 
at a meeting of the 
ualization Group at 
· ay in the Heritage 
ary Rogers, associate 
Student Personnel 
said Wednesday. 
" F, amily Circle" 
questionnaire has ·been 
to the entire female 
n of Eastern and 
:Will preside over open 
n of the issues at 
meeting. 
p q u e s t i o n n a i r e  
lions stated that 
al scores will be mailed 
se participants who 
their social security 
on the test paper . 
on Butz, graduate 
to Rogers, will convene · 
nnal luncheon meeting 
will l).ost young women 
he student body, some 
members and wives of 
members. 
week c11mping trip to the Stevenson has been missing since 
Bighorn Mountains, Yellowstone early last fall. 
Park and the Teton Mountains, Weaver said he didn't file the 
will be included in the trip, he · suit until now because he was . 
said . -
NOW HEAR THIS . . 
Don't Forget 
That We're · · 
I 
O P EN 
TO N I G HT 
'til 9:30 PM 
(2 days only) 
- For Our 
BIR THDA Y SALE 
Once-a-year Bargains 
Entire Spring Stock 
REDUCED 1 0% 
SHORTS only $5 
Come early and 
beat the crowd. 
· wa\ting fo r  the Security Office Weaver said he did. no� know 
to complete its investigati9n of if his parents' homeowners 
the burglaries and to see if the insurance would replace the 
university would reimburse him. . photography equipment but 
He said that Housing Dean added that his father was 
Donald Kluge told him Thursday ch�cking into it . 
that he would not receive 
payment_ from Eastern. The suit was filed against the 
Also, . since Capt . "Jack !:'Diversity, the Office of Student 
Chambers of the Security Police Housing - and Kluge, as dean of housing, charging them with had advised the Residence Hall ' "lac� of proper security and Association in •a letter recently negligence in providing adequate that the missing master key was· protection in the residence probably used in the burglaries, halls. " 
' 
We�ver said it implies that , 
Chambers has reached a 
oonclusion in his_ investigation. 
A 'hearing has been set for 1 0  
a.m. on May 1 in Circui! Court. 
I 
the · . - . .  : 
-�G���rr®R 
n i te c lub 
Cen tral lllinois '·Newest 
A ction Cen ter 
I' .  
l,, . •  
• • h� ' 
" f'l'f v  
Live Entertainment 
Thur: BRUDY 
Fri: MAD HATTE·RS 
Sat. & Sun: · FAT· MAN 
., (St. Louis ·Area Sensation) 
· NO COVER CHARGE c . 
North, Route 45 4Matti 
Phone 2'4:-11lr41 
8 ..... , . .. .. F riday, Apri l 5,. 1 974 
Hearings on 
�rrests to be 
held Ap�i l 1 9  
I nst itut iona l  renewa l wi l l  cont i 
Preliminary hearing for two 
Eastern students who ·were 
arrested for illegal possession of  
cannibas have been set for April 
2 1  and 1 9  in - McLean Count y .  
Circuit Cqurt . 
Richard K. lngrant and Gary 
B. Ashmore were arrested Friday" 
in Normal when police stopped 
Ashmore for alledgedly running 
tw o red lights close to Illinois 
State University. 
Police then searched the car 
and .found a brown paper b ag 
containing 24 small plastic bags 
., of  what later proved to be 
marijuana. The police estimated 
/ the street value of the marijuana 
at $40 . · 
" 
Ashmore, whose hearing is 
on the 2 l st ,  was charged with 
possession of cannibas and 
Ingram was charged with illegal 
possession of cannib as over 500 
grams, a spokesman from the 
Normal Police Department said 
Tuesday. 
Ashmore and Ingram who 
both live in Charleston could 
not be reached for comment . 
' -
From audience 
By Cathy Cunningham 
A recommendation to the 
Faculty Senate that work be 
continued in the area of 
institutional renewal was the 
result of the Institutional 
Renewal Committee meeting 
held Wednesd ay. 
The decision' was reached 
following discussion of ideas 
-presented during committee 
me mb er's statements of what 
they fi:It institutional renewal 
was and where " it was needed at 
Eastern. · 
Several members expressed a 
strong need for improved 
communication on all levels 
withiti the tiniversity. 
· "Future study committees 
must inqlude students,  faculty 
and administration memb ers," 
said John North, Education. "f 
believe in decision sharing, not 
decision making," he added . 
Communication important 
Craig Schmitt and Craig 
Ullom, the two student memb ers 
present , echoed the importance 
of -more open lines of 
communication within . the 
university. 
. Ullom stated that · a big part 
of the problem was a "negative 
Powers gets feedback 
By Amy Clark 
The audience was invited to 
participate Tuesday when 
speaker Ronald C. Powers asked 
for feedb ack on "the most 
important challenges facirig 
ho.me economics in the next five 
years . "  
P o w e r s , ' c u r r e n tl y  
vice-president of Cooperative 
Relations of the Amerkan Home 
Economics Association , spoke in 
conjunction with the School of 
Home Economics' · Diamond 
J u b ilee Program Tu� ay 
afternoon in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium. 
Mentioned among the 
c h a l l e n g e s  f a cing home 
economists were needs for mor.e 
beyond student teaching and 
increased • opp ortunities in 
"people" science such as 
sociology as ·progressive signs of 
the last 1 0  years. 
The United States is now 
participating in an international 
fa mily planning program, 
sending experts to foreign 
countries and receiving foreign 
home economics students who 
take the latest information back 
to their homelands, said Powers. 
He warned home economists 
against neglecting the practice of 
· h o m e e c o n o m i c s  a n d  
concentrating solely o n  theory 
and questioned the attempt to 
"Ph.D.-ize" the department . 
In response to "our public 
image . can be · improved by-" 
posed by Powers , listeners 
suggested familiarizing the 
public with all aspects of home 
economics, rather than dwelling 
on the traditional sewing and 
_c�oking ele�e�ts alone. 
�t�9. 
@� Pfl'I p BACK 
S M  1 58 
· Jul Fischer 
Distributors, 
E ffingham, Ill. 
a t ti t u.d e t o w a r d  t he 
ad ministration" by students and 
faculty members. 
A g r e e i n g  t h a t  a 
communication problem Joes 
exist at Eastern, Martin 
Schaefer, vii<.e president for 
administrative affairs ,  stated that 
communication is not "the 
whole problem" ,  
"The department is the k'ey 
to the whole thing ," Schaefer 
said . " Instruction is the key . "  
Communication overlap 
Robert Shuff, chairman of 
the committee , then pointed out 
that the problem areas of 
instruction and communication 
overlap .  "The faculty merit pay 
plan does not b ack that 
( S c h a efer's statement on 
/ 
. ' 
Y2 carat Bridal trio 
Your cost $357.50 
U.S. avg. $71 5.00 
instruction)  up," he said . the degree w 
Shuff related incidents in ' university is structu . 
which: h i s  d e p a r t m e n t  Structured • 
(Education) had tried to gain "This is the most 
administrative approval to university I've ever · 
implement new proposals within Schaef1<r in referen 
the depart ment . 
· 
number .of student, 
Administrative approval was administrative com 
denied them, but the plans were governing groups Eait 
later implemented in other " Isn't this part 
pfaces , Shuff said . problem-- that 
Due to the faculty merit pay . o v e r structured?" 
plan, the university seems to be j • Shuff. 
more concerned with who is T h e  f uture 
.getting credit for J.deas than with I n st it u t io n a l  
actually implement ing new Committee is ·now in 
programs, Shuff said . · of the Faculty Senate 
The committee was also decide if the commi 
concerned with such areas as the be continued and if 
lengthy time period making · members bf that co 
within the university takes, wd I be . 
If love is blind, 
be careful when JOll 
buy a diamond. . . � 
' . , 
.. 
Most people aren't sure w 
look for when they buy a diamond 
But we have three guides to help 
make a wise choice. 
fi rst, we sel l only Vanity Fair 
ally advertised diamond rings. 
d iamond receives the Vanity Fair 
i nside its shank, it must meet the 
specifications for quality and ap 
set by Vanity Pair 's graduate ge 
Second, our diamond sales 
have been specially trained by the 
· ological Institute of America. They 
have the answers to many qu · 
may have and are ready to aid yoU 
selecting the best ring for you. 
And finally - ou r  guarantee 
· you that for any reason should 
to return ypu r  ring, within thirty 
wi l l  give you a complete refund . . • 
questions asked. 
Send for our free 44-page 
It is ti l ied with fu l l-color pictures of 
.than 300 engagement and weddi 
rings, each avai lable to you at 
of 50'/o. 
Or visit our diamond sho 
55 E. Washington ,  Chicago. Eit 
you won 't be �rry. 
r- - - ---- -
�fhir . ' 
II 55 East Washi ngton St. ,Ch icago, I l l i nois Send me the proof; the free Vanity Fair I Name _____ _,__ _____ _;; 
f Address ___________ _ 
.I City State ___ _ 
I Schoo -
i.;.; ---- -. .. ..... 
VANITY FAI R DIAMONDS 
CH ICAGO • NEW YORK • ANTWE 
iday, AJ)� I 5, 1 974 easter• • • •• 
t and Gary Stanley, managers 
- Stop by,_ check· us out, see why Rege�cy i� NUMBER ONE! 
-- -· · Students Who Care:.....Liy� At Regency 
" . ' 
.• 
. , 
"So close t� campus-:-� · 
' . 
. ,  
Almost a part of Eastern" -
Come lo 22 Pen huv6t 
or 'Ca l l  3� 5 - 910 5  
H eated Pool  . Shag Cpt.  
(fallrates starting at  $55) -. .  
Ph� : 345-9 105 
- . 
G a rbage Disp .  Ba lcony's 
-
l 1h Baths . f"rostless R egrig.  
1 0  ecisterli •e ws Fridl',V , A pr i l  5, 1 974 
Bluegras� Jam Session to be held Sunday 
By Debbie Pearson 
A Bluegrass Jam Session for 
musicians from throughout 
Western and Eastern Illinois will 
be _held in  the University Union 
Ballroomat l p.m. S und ay . 
The muskians are coming to 
give Eastern students and 'local 
bluegrass fans an opportunity to 
hear " a n  · authentic fQrm of 
American music," Jerry Ellis , 
Ch e m i s try professor and · 
co-sponsor o f  the session,  said 
Tuesd ay . - The session is fret:and open 
to t he public . 
Typical instruments found in  
such a session will include 
mandolins, five-string banjos, 
guit ars , fidd les, bass , d obros and 
other non-electric instruments. 
' Embarass River Boys• here 
One of the established 
groups performing will be the 
"Emb arrass River Boys" .  
"O nly a couple established 
groups are coming Sunday, but 
other impromptu groups will be 
· performing later in the 
[ c.ampus clips ] afternoon ," Ellis said . "M_ost of the musicians appearing Sunday have different occupations and are' not professional mu�cians ."" 
Ellis sees this bluegrass jam 
s e ss ion  as the perfect 
supplement to the School of 
Music's "M usic Americana 
Series ." 
G ibran reading 
A reading of "Jesus, S0n of  
�n "  · l& Kahlil Gib ra n wil l  be 
�en f/iday at 7 : 3 0  p.m.  at the 
W-:e s lcy  United Methodist 
Church,. Ja1.:k Rang is d irecting 
the -pcrforman1.:e that is - open to 
the pub lic·. 
Casino IJ,oyale 
The University Board 
will present the movie .!Casino 
Royale" Frid ay at 6 : 30 p .m.  a nd 
9 p.m. in the Lab School. The 
cost for adm ission wjll be 2 5  
cen ts .  -.._ 
Life Science banquet 
T!)e Life Sdence Banquet 
will be held Friday in the U-n-ion · 
Ba l lroom . 
P-h i S i g m a ,  honorary 
graduate frat ernity - initiations 
will be at 5 :  1 5  p.m.  and Beta 
B e t a  B e t a ,  h o n o r a r y 
undergraduate biological society 
initiations at 6:00 p.m.  
Sigma Gamma Rho 
The Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sweet heart Dance will be held 
Saturday from 8 p.m.  until 1 2  
p.m. in  the Union Ballroom.  
Votes w ill be t allied from 8 
until 1 0 : 3 0  · p.m.  only,  with 
1.:andidates includ i ng Willie 
Co1.:hran , A lbert Chesser, Tony · 
Harris , John B rown,  La Roy 
Davis and Maurice Pay ne .  
Donations for t he dan1.:e wi l l  
be  $ 1 .2 5 .  Key address 
W o l fg ang H .  Kittner, ' 
graduate student in t he 
ln
_
st ru1.:t ional Media Depar.tmeryt , 
will present the four key major 
add ress of t he " Urb ana 7 3 "  
Missionary_ Convention o n  ' 
Channel 5 ,  Lib erty Cable TV. 
The addresses are scheduled 
f�r noon , 5 p .m .  and 9 p.m.  
Sf nday an� .9 p .m.  Mond ay . 
- R ummage Sale 
The ,_:'"'collegiatc Business 
Women's Rummage sale wil l be 
held Satu rday in t he q uad 
between the library and . Union 
HIB IS C US $425 
edJing ring $ 1 75 
' . 
W /"Judd" Ring 
H a rold E.  Shores 
Jew eler 
· = - ,  · 13road�ay 
2 · . - 2 3 :  - ' 074 
b�tween l 0 a.m. and 3 p.m.  
Handmade crafts ,  clothing, 
jewelry , baked goods and other 
"odd s and end s" will be sold . Musifal mixt)lre Economics Club 
· The Economfcs Club is 
sponsoring a party on April 20th 
at 2 p.m.  in Fox Ridge State 
Park. All  those interested in 
a t.t e n d in g  are invitl(d to  sign up 
in the E�onomics Office, 
Coleman 208 .  
"Bluegra'ss music 
m i x t u r e  o f  f o lk 
is a 
and 
6'luntry-western music, because 
you can hear elements of both in 
bluegrass music," Ellis said . 
"Fast , high pitched vocals 
represents the whole style of 
bluegrass music," he said . 
/ 
Pass the Jug. Pour the Jug. Jug-a-lug. 
Jug is the Great American Folk Wine. In Apple 
or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite of 
fresh-picked country apples or sweet juicy 
strawberries .  
· When you finish a jug of' Jug, you can put a 
candle or daisies in it for a romantic meal. Or blow 
yo.ur favorite tune on it . 
Enough sell. You want a Great American Poster? 
Senti us just $ 1 .00. Our Great American Poster 
measures 24" x 26".  Resplendent in full color. 
Complete with pai nted-on frame. 
' 
If you' re decorating your room in Amer:can 
Gothic,  i t  >Vill fit right in .  Get yours fast for a mere 
S l.00 (no stamps please) before ?'e run out.-
... 
Some Universit¥. of Illinoi!I 
students interested in bluegrass 
music are expected to come to 
the session Sunday. 
Ellis said that any piece of 
music can b e  arranged to fit the 
needs of bluegrass music. · 
'Bonnie and Clyde' theme 
The theme song for "Bonnie 
land Clyde" was done in 
bluegrass style by a pair named 
Flatt and Scruggs, who also did 
the theme· song for the 
Hillbillies" television s 
Ellis . 
The intention of 
"expand the horizo 
students" and it also 
bluegrassers, an oppo 
gather in a good facili 
" T h e r e  
m u s i  c i a o s  
countrysil!e 
never hear about ," E 
Gas su pplies increa 
WASHINGTON 1 (AP) - The 
Federal Energy Office ordered 
on Thursday the tapping of 
some 1 1 . 1  million barrels · of 
gasoline from inventqries to 
increase the nation's average 
daily supply in April by about 
four per cent . 
The FEO said its April 
g a s o l ine allocations 
designed to ensure 
state gets at least 9·0 
much gasoline as it g 
1 9 72 ,  adjusted for 
vehicle registrations 
The FEO figur 
that Vermont is to 
per cent less gasoline 
April than in March 
1 0  per cent less. 
JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER 
1 2  E. Grand Ave. Room AA 
Chicago, Ill. 606 1 1 .  
Ple!se send me posters, 
for which I have enclosed $ __ _ 
Send my poster to: 
Name--------...,..,<-..,.....-·-----.... 
please pri11t 
.Address-----------------
City State Zip __ __,,, 
Offer good until February 1 st, 1 9 7 5 .  Void if restricted or 
bidden by law. Available. only in U.S.A. Please allow 4 weeks 
delivery. Poster Guarantee: If you receive a damaged poster, 
ply return it to the above address and you will receive a new 
-.� - �  ... - .,.. _� � - --- --:.- ..... ;-.. - - - - -� ... 
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informs ' pa ren,ts 
to ra ise ch i l d ren 
Postcards being returned 
Baltoons fou nd  i n· FIOrida 
By Terri Casdes 
' 
t going to take 
responsibility of­
x education ; we're 
plement it ," said -
of amateur 
Alvin Toffler, the 
"Future Shock," 
that "parenthood 
-single preserve of 
�ain elements of 
program for 
ucation are first ; 
program out in 
; to see which of 
ovie "Hotel " 
uled for show�g 
in the Lab School , 
celed du� to a 
take. 
· 
-Ceklmder of Delta ' 
nsors of the movie, 
the movie was 
.included · in the 
Board 's April 
kander said , Delta 
I sponsc>r <''Cactus 
· 2 Lat 6 : 30 p .m.  
in the Lab School. 
2S cents. 
the programs being used is the 
most effective and third , to fund 
other youth organizatibns such 
as the Boy Scouts of America, in 
hopes that they will introduce 
similar successful programs. 
Powers said that 200 such 
programs have been set to work 
on 6 ,000 students across . the 
nation, but that as of yet there 
was ·no feedb ack as to which 
program was more successful. 
Referring to Washington 
D.C. , Powers said, "If you want 
to know why no data is 
available, just try calling the 
Disneyworld of the East and see­
if you can get any information. " 
Questions raised 
Powers brought up many 
questions that have been raised 
concerning the two programs. 
Wh9 will train the teachers 
for parenthood ediication? 
Is the current training given 
to Home Economics teachers 
sufficient? 
Will funding these new 
programs compete with the 
fu nding of other such 
established programs which 
teach segments on family 
education? 
Remember that week in 
mid-February when all those 
Elementary Education students 
were sending off helium-filled 
ballo.ons in front of the Applied 
Arts Building? 
attached to- it with r'lom on it 
for the finder to fill in 
information about the location 
and time of the finding and the 
condition of the balloo.n. 
Of the three balloons in 
Florid a, Leyden Said all were 
found within 20 hours after the 
launching, but one of the cards 
was .delayed seven -days in the 
mail . 
One balloon was found in 
Latham, Ohio 23 hours and S S  
minutes after its launching. The 
"Chillicothe Gazette" carried an 
article about the finding and a 
former Eastern Element ary 
Educatfon st�dent sent a copy 
of it to Leyden. 
The balloons have traveled 
an average of 2 7 7  miles , Leyden 
said . In the 1 972� study he 
conducted , the balloons found 
,traveled an average of 2 SO miles . 
. Well, their efforts were not . 
in vain, because about 1 1  per 
cent of the postcards attached to 
the balloons have been returned 
to Eastern ; some from as far 
_away as Florid a .  
of ���aelco���:.en,E:::��!�; : MAKE A DATE. · ----, Education 3290,  . Scientific · 
Methods,  said Tuesday about 44 ROLLER SKATE 8' of the cards attached to the 400 • _ - · I 
balloons launched have b een �· I returned. FRl. - SAT , - SUN. - - E V E . 
The balloons were 8 to I O  
· I inches in diameter and were sent AT CE NTRAL I LL INOIS' ., = - . 
u
1
p
8.
during the �eek 9f February . b 
� f - I LARGEST & F I N EST R I N K  -The balloons were sent up to -_st�dy wind currents , Leyden Jf. Jf. Si lver Star Skating R ink * * 
said. In 1 9 7 2  all balloons went . N. Rt. 45 234-6667 Mattoon . I 
east , with non any further south i>mRO•H•DmC1•n•11�:lW'.�aa:!)M'i'?WM­
than Tennessee .  
This year they have traveled 
to Indiana , Ohio, West Virginia,  
Virginia, Maryland , Kentucky, 
Tenrtessee , Alab ama, Georgia 
and Florid a. 
Each balloon had a card 
COLES COUN,TY 
NATI0NAL BANK Exit South. 45 NOW .SHOWIN.G 6th• & Van Buren 
� 345 � 397·7 
� 
;FREE 
photo identification 
card 
For All Persons Holding 
Checking Account Or Opening 
New Checking Account 
,Escape Is Everything! 
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AB. -estimates student fees bu·dget 
(Continued fro m page 1 )  
applications in March and they may 
now be processed until late August , a 
firm projection of enrol lment cannot be 
made at this time . 
about reaching the 8 ,000 level . 
Stepped�up recruitment of new 
students this �ear was instituted in an 
attempt to reverse the decline in the 
enrollment . 
"We'll know a lot more by the 
middle of June when we have the 
summer figure and more applications. 
You just can't _give realistiu figure� 
now," he said . 
GJenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, who has been keeping 
tab s  on admissions app1ications, was not 
available for comment Thursday. 
"A few yqirs ago we could project 
what the )lead count wotdd be within io 
to 15 of the actual figure because of the 
early cut-off. But we C(!n't-now with the 
way things are ," Taber said . 
W h i l e  C ho a t e  and ot her 
administrators have been unwilling to 
make prec ictions about next fall's 
enrollment , they have been optimistic 
( . campus calendar - ) 
Friday 
MEETI NGS 
Ad missio ns, Lobby, 8 a .m.  
Eastern Vets , Lobby, 8 a .m.  
H i story Student Teachers, 
I roquois, A ltgeld , Her itage R ooms, 8 
a.m. 
R ed  Cross Blood Drive, Lobby, 9 
a.m. 
E lementary Education'Sertii nar , · 
Bal lroo m, Schahrer , E mbarrass, 
Wabash, Fox R idge Rooms, 9 a .m.  
Speech PathoJogy, Walnut F'loom, 
9 a.m. 
M a t h  S t u d e n t  
B a l lroom, 9 a,m.  • 
T e achers, 
School of M usic Student 
Teachers, Shaw nee R oom, 9 a .m. 
Art Student Teachers, Charlestoh 
Rom, 9 a.m. 
Speech Pathology, A1tgeld , f o x  
R idge Roms, noon . 
- Women 's _ Equal ization G roup, 
Heritage R oo m, noo n .  
E lementary Education Seminar, 
Bal lroo m, Schahrer , E mbarrass, 
Wabash Roo ms, 1 p.m. 
Admissions, Heritage, Fox R idge 
Rooms, 1 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
Coles Co . Assn .  for the R etarded , 
Lab School Poo l ,  8 p.m. · 
SPORTS 
l ntramu rals,  Lantz F acil ities, 
noo n .  --.........._ 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Poo l ,  4 p.m. 
Women's PE Synchron ized Swim, 
Lantz Poo l ,  5 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz F aci l ities, 6 
p.m. 
WRA , McAfee G ym, 6 p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT , 
' "The Seven Ups," W i l l  Rogers 
Theatre, 7 & 9 : 1 0  p.m.  
"McQ," Mattoon Theatre, 7 & 9 
p.m. 
"Sleeper ," T ime T heatre, 7 & 9 
p.m. 
U B Movie, Lab 
A uditorium, 6 : 30  & 9 p.m. 
Schoo l 
"Canterbury Tales," F ine Arts, 8 
p.m. 
Saturday 
MEETINGS 
' 
I EA-State Teacher 's R etirement, 
Heritage Room, 8 : 30 a.m. 
-
1 06, 1 07 , 1 09,  1 20, 1 2 1 , 8 a:m. 
Delta Chi F raternity, South 
McAfee Gym, State 8 a .m. 
A l pha Phi O mega , Lab School 
Pool ,  6 p.m. 
SPORTS . I 
Women 's PE , Club Golf Cl in ic,  
Lantz G ym, 8 a .m. 
l ntramurals, L�tz F aci l ities, 9 
a.m. 
G ir l  Scout Swi m, Lab Sshool 
Pool , 9 : 30 a.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Delta Chi Pagea nt, South McAfee 
Gym, Stage, 1 p.m. 
Synchronized Swim Show ,  Lantz 
Pool ,  5 p.m. 
"Canterbu ry Tales," F ine Arts, 8 
p.m. 
Sunday 
MEETINGS 
R ed Cross B lood Drive, Lobby, 9 ' 
a.m. J 
People E.ncouragi ng �eople, Lab 1· 
School Pool ,  5 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool ,  I 
7 �m . -
ENTERTAINMENT 
Synchronized Swi m  Show, Lantz 
Pool to ope,n May 
Rc)tary instrumen 
The Charleston Rotary Club was collected , Rob 
hy been collecting funds for a said. �. 
year and a half,-and the result is � 17he 
a new swimming pool that will 
be opened on May 26 , 
Commissioner Dan Thornburgh 
said Tuesday at - the RotllJ'y Club 
luncheon . 
The goal for the swimming 
pool drive had been set at Rotary Conference 
$ 75,000 but a !!>tal of $80 ,038 __ in Champaijtn Ap · 
IT'S ALL Tll6ETtiEft 
, -� 
FRI 
Head Ea 
SA T 
Jake Jon . 
" - -
SUN 
ilverBul 
Ra» 1.ron 
( inn 
3rd & G•EEN ST. - CAMPUS 
School  of Music Student 
Teachers, Shawnee Room, 1 p.m. 
Psycho logy D ialogue , Schahrer 
Room, 3 p.m.  
R ed  Cross B l ood Drive, Lobby, 9 
a .m.  
E astern Dames, Ba l lroom, noon . 
N ational Secretaries, Cafeteria 
Area, noon . 
�� : :ga����u ry � . . . F ine Arts, a j Champaign, RL 
Sonta R ecital ,  F ine A rts, 8 p.m. '11.o ____________ ;;..._..;, ____ "'"'"I'! A lpha Phi O inega , I roquois 
Ro6m, 4 p.m. 
Delta Chi ,  Charleston Room, 
5 :45 p.m. 
Tri Beta, Ballroom, 6 p.m. S igma Gamma R ho ,  Bal l room, 8 
A lpha Ph i . O mega , I roquois p.m. I 
Room, 6 : 30  p.m. - NTE Testi ng, C l i nical  Services, 7 
a .m.  Omega Psi  Ph i ,  Ba l l room; 9 a.m . 
B usiness Education Student 
Teachers, Booth Library 1 28, 9 a .m .  
I l l .  H .S. Assn-. Band , Chorus & 
Orchestra Concert , F i ne Arts, 8 a.m. 
Tri Beta, Coleman Ha l l  
A uditorium, 4 p.m.  _ 
Delta Chi  Rehearsal , McAfee, 
South G ym, 7 p.m. 
Schoo l of M usic Gontest , Lab 
School Band Room & Cafeteria , 8 -
a.m. 
Heritaqe House, Lab S chool Poo l ,  
F oreign Language, Coleman Hal l  
A ud i torium, 1 0 1 , 1 02,  1 03, 1 04, 
* 
·* 
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* 
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SOME SERVICE STATION 
OPERATo•s MUST BE 
* 
* 
* 
' *  
BETJER TRAINED!!! , 
When you r  customer pul ls up for gas at 1 5,000 feet 
over the ocean ,  you have got to know you r  job a nd 
do it wel l  - th� l ives of the c rew and the safety of 
an $8:m i l li9n a i rcraft depe,nd on it. The U n ited 
· States Atr Forefl can tra i n  you for th is d em a nd i ng 
" job or one of more than 400 "other challenging skills. 
The tra i n i ng and ed ucation is .provided along with a 
generous starting wage and a place to l ive. You ca n 
put it a l l  together with the U . S. Air  Force. See your " 
Air Force.Recru iter today for a l l  the facts. 
'!'Sgt • .  � Malone 
.?\IR EOOCE RECRUITING OFFICE 
CHARLFSION CITY HALL 
PIDNE :' 345-9432 
* 
* 
* 
* 
->t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
.eastern new 
CLAS·SIFlED ·A I , 
\ 
Low · Student Rate 
1 2  WORDS ·oR LESS 
. .  $ 1 .00 1 3 - 25 WORDS 
EACH- SUCCESSIVE \ DAY 
HALF ·PRIC 
PHONE ssi -� 28 1 2  
You May ,Place ln -t:a-stern Ne�s B ox 
Or B r�ng To Eastern News Office In The B asem 
Pemberton, Hall . 
ment aud itions 
;preregistration for 
will be held in 
Arts - Musicl 
. :from 2 to 3 p.m . .  
f'ro m  1 0-1 1 p.m. 
can be schedu led 
(FA M) beginn ing 
.student wish ing to 
i first 5'mester 
no'n"'rrfuslc majors 
majors) must 
Library Noa 
Sales for the Spring . 
74 began on F ebruary 
wi l l  end on Apr i l  19, 
•e so ld at a d iscount 
upon the number of 
:laxt has been checked 
ti who wish to 
1bt which is checked 
are req uired to bring 
1he time of purchase 
may be checked off 
Students are 
. to check o ut 
the main lounge of Carman. Hall 
that he had served in the Navy in 
two wars and had sons in the 
Na'fy in Viet Nam. 
For these reasons and the 
fact that he "trusts his 
government" enough to die for 
it , he opposes . unconditional 
amnesty. 
King, a minister from . the 
United 'campus Ministry · and 
f o r m e r  h e a d  o f  t h e 
C h a r l e s t on - M a t t o on Draft 
Information Service, was on 
F riday, Apri l 5, 1 974 
, hand to provide the other side of 
t h e i s s u e·, p r o p o s i n g  
unconditional anmesty fo r  all 
draft evaders.  
Sullivan� a resident of 
Carman Hall and a Viet Nam 
veteran, claimed to take a 
middle position on the issue. 
But Sullivan was virtually 
left out of the discussion that 
found Lowell condemning a 
recent porposal of allowing the 
men who left the count ry to 
return and serve two years in a 
governmental service agency 
such as the Peace Corps or Vista . 
"The Peace Corps is too easy 
an out for them,"  Lowell said , 
and added that the men should 
be made to wor}\ tvJo years in a: 
military hospital "taking care of 
those who took their places ." 
King told of the almost 
600 ,000 · men affected by the 
amnesty problem and said that a 
compromise would be the only 
"politically feasible" solution to 
the prob lem. 
· 13 
, Sullivan explained that from 
his position, he felt th.at the vets 
should have some control in the ' 
decision about amnesty. 
The forum lasted an hour 
and a half with discussion of 
Christianity, the legality Qf the 
.war, an American's right to 
decide what he wants to do (as 
to whether or not to go to war) 
and the true meaning of 
amnesty , which King explained 
was from English law meaning 
forgetting, not forgiving. 
O,'.·c· · ' , . n; -ot1·c· es Op!::;n�:G ::��=:�::�=! for 1 974-75 are ava i lable. ialthe . . Office of F inancial '11. ids. Any·ful l  
prices rangi ng from $.1 0 to $ 1 .00 Spouse and Chi ld ren $1 3.00 sho uld l ist E l e .  0990 on their  
' ti me st1.1dent who began his post 
throughout the semester. The Ch ' ld 0 I $ II t rd 
hjgh school education after Apri l 
dead l i ne for retu rn ing Spring 
'
A�eyn st��nt who w1· 1  not6.50be pre-enro men request ca s. 1 ,  1 973, is e l igible to appl y .  T h e  non-cred it . cou rse i s  R oss c.  Lyman 
Semester books wi l l  be 1 2 :00 enrol led fu l l  time for summer designed to help students i ncrease D i reetor of F i nanc ial A ids 
noon, p.m.,  Monday ,  May 20, term and who qual ifies u nder one reading rate , i mprove ab i l ity to -
1974. A l l  textbooks not of the three cond itions l i sted comprehend , and develop more Sum mer Exam SChedule 
purchased in acco[Jjance with above, may purchase insu rance by efficient study ski l ls .  No The nu mber of . final 
.above must be returned at the end coming to the O ffice of F inancial add itional fee� are charged for the. 
of spri ng semester.  A ids no later than May 1 7 , 1 S74, 
exami nation days for S ummer 
Term 1 974 has been red uced 
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager 
Hobart F. Heller Scholarship 
T he de� l ine is fast 
approach ing for nol"flinations for 
the Hobart F .  Hel ler Scholarsh ip.  
. Nominations of students shou ld 
be subm itted to the Office , of 
Dea n ,  Student Personnel Services, 
no later than 5 p.m. on F riday, 
Apr i l  1 2 , 1 974. 
T h e  sch o l a r s h i p  w as 
estab l ished in h onor of the long 
and distingu ished service of 
Hobart F .  Hel ler ,  who held the 
pgsitiq_n of Vice President for 
I nstruction when ' he retired i n  
1 968. The recipient o f  the 
scholarsh ip is to be: "A person 
who, by reason of scholarship,  
responsible character, sense of 
purpose, growth , .  and service to 
the u niversity community during 
his or her fi rst three years, gives 
promise of a l i fe of d isti ng uished 
service and leadersh ip." ( Must be. 
classified as a j u n ior with the 
majority of u niversity attendance 
at E astern.)  
Shou ld you have any 
questions about the process of 
critetia,' please feel free to cal l me 
at 581-5831 . 
Kenneth Kerr 
Dean , Student Personnel Services 
Copier available 
A coi n�perated Xerox 9 1 4  
copier 1is now avai lable for publ ic 
use in 'the U niversity U n ion . The 
machine is located at the west end 
of the main hal l across from the 
Check Cash ing Service and is 
accessible during regu lar b u ilding 
hours. Copies are five cents each . 
Stephen G rove 
Assistant D irector, Univ!lrsity Union 
Summer I nsurance 
F ul l  t ime students h�ve an 
i nsu rance premium included i n  • 
their service fees. Students who 
wi l l  not be enrol led in  the 
summer term or who w i l l  be part 
time for that period ( less than six ' 
hours) , are e l igible to purchase 
summer sickness and accident 
insu rance if meeting one of the 
'ta llowing req u irements : · 
1 .  E nrol led fu l l  time spring 
semester and plan to return fu l l  
time fal l  semester. 1 2. E nrol led fu l l ....time· spring 
semester but · only part time for 
summer term. S ince part time fees 
do not i ncluded insurance, th is 
must be purchiised separately for 
coverage. I 
3. E nrol led full ,t ime spring 
semester and w i l l  graduate in 
May. \ Prices for summer are as follows: 
Student $ 6.00 
Spou• Only •:fhti.O.� 
to obtain an appl ication card 
before making payment at the 
Cash ier's window at O ld M ai n .  
S u e  C. Sparks 
Associate D irector of F i nancial A ids 
L ibrary Science 4490 
Students who are planning to 
enro l l  in Library Science 4490 i n  
the S u mmer Term are requested 
to meet for 'the organizational 
session at 1 0 : 00 a .m ..  i n  Library 
Science Department Room 7 1 ,  on 
Monday, ·June 1 0 ,  1 974. Certa i n  
prereq u isites must b e  met 
B E FO R E  enro l l i ng in th is course. 
Prerequ isites are : at least · four 
Library Science course� i nclud i ng 
4750, 4760, and 4770. Please 
di rect questions about the cour� 
to Dr.  F rances Pol lard.  
F rances M. Pollard, Chairman 
Department of Library Science 
Mathematics l n111mship 
Co mputational Mathematics 
majors who expect to serve 'an 
i nternship in the academic .year 
1 9 74-75 shou ld �ntact Dr.  
Atkins ( Main 305E I no later ttian 
April} 6. 1 974. 
F errel Atkins 
Professor 
1 974 Catalog distribution 
The 1 974 Eastern' I l l i nois 
University general catalog will be 
d istributed to students beginning 
April  1 6, 1 974. Student must 
present a valid identification card 
at roo m 114 O ld Main to pick up 
a copy _of the new catalog.-
James E .  Martin 
R egistrar 
Sum"141r te., 1 974 
The total of registration and 
service . fees for a fu l l -t ime (6-9 
serr,ester hours) course load , with 
no scholarshi p  coverage , will be 
$1 98.25 in the S umrner Term. 
An,y student who holds a 
ed ucation , m i l itary, legislative, or 
county scholarsh ip wi l l  have to 
pay $46.25. 
CHECKS FOR PA YMENT 
Please have your family send 
any check for a registration 
payment to your address rather 
than to a university office. Past 
experience i nd icates this is the 
best approach to hand le payir.ents 
at the ti rr e  of Early E nrol lment. 
Consu l t  your i nstructions for 
the dates of E arly E nro l lment and 
mark your calendar or ca l l  the 
R egistration Office for the detai ls 
you need . 
· 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Chief D i rector, R egistration O ffice 
Rapid Readi ng Course 
1 Students who wish to enrol l m the co urse, " R eading 
I mprovement for U niversity 
St�" for F al l  Semester 1974 
course.  · 
· Fa l l  Semester 1 974 - E1e.  0990 from five to three and fina ls are 
Section 00 1 1 0 :00 MW B LS 226 therefore sched uled for Monday, 
Sectio n 002 1 0:00 T R  B LS 2 26 Tuesday and Wed nesday, August 
Section 003 1 :00 MW B LS 226 5 ,  6 and 7 .  
F red Mac laren Samuel J. Taber 
' '\ 
R eadi ng Center Dea n ,  Student A cademic Services 
Final Exami nati on Schedule 
Spring Semester 1974 
Monday Tuesday 
May 13 May 1 4  
Wed nesday 
May 1 5  
M-1 800 
Thursday 
May 1 6  
F riday 
May 1 7  
0730-0930 T-1 200 , T:1 600 T- 1 700 / T-0800 T- 1 300 
Makeup, T-0830 
or 
Arranged 
T-0900 
1�1 200 M-1 300 Makeup , M-1 500 M-1 600 M 1 400 
or 
Arranged 
M-1 700 
1300-1 500 . Makeup, M-1900 T-1 000 M-1 200 \ Makeup, 
or or 
Arranged Arranged 
T-110  
1 530-1 730 M-0900 M-1000 M-1100 Makeup, M-0800 
or 
Arranged 
1. F inal examinations i n  courses for which the first class hour of the 
week is indicated in the sched u le with an M preced ing the hour, ie, 
M-0800 indicates the scheduled time of the fina l examination for a 
class which has its first meeting of the wee k at 8 : 00  a.m. on 
Monday. 
2. F ina l  exami nations in courses for wh ich the first class hour of the 
11Wek is indicated in the schedu le wit h  a T preced i ng the hour, ie, · 
T-0900 indicates the schedu led ti me of the final examinat ion for a 
class which has its first meetiflg of the ]Neek at 9 : 00  a.m. on 
Tuesday. 
3. F inal exami nations for mu lti ple-hour classes are schedJ.Jled on the 
basis of the first hour of the multiple-hour block. 
4. F inal  examinations for courses with1 labora,tory periods are 
schedu led on the basis of the first hour meeting of the week 
i rrespective of whether the f irst hour is classroom or lab.oratory 
activity. 
5. F inal exami nations for 1 900 hour ( 7 : 00 p.m. I  classes n umbered 
4750 or above wi l l  be given at the last regularly schedu led class 
meeting of the term. 1900 hour classes n umber be low 47 50 wi l l be 
given exa minations as indicated in the examination schedule. 
6. F i nal  exami nation periods indicated i n  the above schedule as 
"Makeup 0r A rranged" are to.be used on ly i n  cases where : 
a. The f irst class meeting of the week does not conform to patterns 
established herein. 
b. The meeting time of the s;lass appears in the Semester Class 
S chedu le as "AR R". · 
c. The student presents an approved _change,request. 
· 7. F inal examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at 
the discretion of the instructor and, if given,  sho u ld be scheduled 
for the last regular class meeting of the term. 
8. F inal exa mi nations in courses nu mbered 4750 or above may be 
. g iven at the discretion of the instruetor and, if gi""n, are to 
conf<rm to the sched u le guide lines set forth herein . 
9. F inayixami nations •e to be given irf al l couries un less specifically 
exempted under the provisions of N o. 7 and N o. 8 above or by 
departmental recommendation to, and apprOl/81 by, the Council Ql'I 
Academi c Affairs. 
1 0. Neither students nor instructors are to deviate from the publ ished 
f inal  exami nation schedu le without approval of 1he 081, Student 
Academic Services. 
/ 
1 4  ..... , . .. .. . F r id ay, Apri l 5. 1974 
Competing �ith 1 1  others 
Golf team _trave ls to Western I nvitation 
Eastern and I l other 
schools roel t Saturd ay at l I 
a.m. for the Western I llinois 
University I nvitational golf 
t o u r n a m ent in Macomb , 
Illinois . 
_ Besid es Eastern and Western. 
Drake university, Southern 
I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r s i t y  
(Edwardsvi l le) ,  the University of 
Misso uri (Sf Louis) ,  Knox, St . . 
A m b rose Cl ' l kge, Augustana ,  
Prin cipi a ,  Qui ncy,  Loyola,  and 
Brad ley  U niversity w;H be 
competing in the tQurnament . 
Six of Eastern's golfer� will 
be participating . 
Coach Bob Carey said , <!.Jim 
Formas, Art Hagg , Bob Herson ,  
Mike Deaton,  Mark Lupien ,  and 
either John Lanman or John 
Martin will play . "  
" I n  t hi s  tournament six men 
from each team are allowed to 
compete and the top five scores 
are counted . " 
Wester n ,  t he defending 
champion of the tournament , is 
the school favored to win, ·carey 
said . 
"In looking at the schools 
.entered - in the tournament , 
Western would have to be the 
heavily favored team .  They are 
the defending champions and 
they w ill be playing on their · 
home ground ."  
Carey said four of the eleven 
teams including that are 
· challenging Western have a 
chance at vicfruy in the 
tournament .  
"Eastern, SIU,  Drake and 
Bradley are the teams that will 
be a challenge to Western." 
Carey feels that Eastern has 
an opportunity to win the 
tournament . , 
He said , "If  our top three 
men play anywhere near what 
they -did in our opening meet 
and if at I7ast two of the other 
three men shoot low we'd be 
looking pretty go.od. 
-
"SIU and Drake each have 
some new players that have 
helped them _a .lot , thougtl, and Western has vrrtually the same 
team it had last year. 
The tourname 
played on Western's 
Carey said , "The 
challenging one. I 
collegiate course. N 
will need some seaso 
really fine course, 
potential. ,,. 1 
· "Unless it 
considerable , though, 
will be a tougher 
w9uld be normally." 1······· ················�····� 
I �! !.�.�.�-��� � . . �Si��;\: ' 
Eastern,gets b ig h its to 
· . com pensate p itch i ng 
• 
• 
: 1 00 P i pers 
: - · scOTCH 
Gordon 's 
· vodka 
" {Con tinued from pag� 1 6) 
convi nce Tucker w as an 
excellent investment .  
"So far Bill has been very 
impressive," said McCabe .  
"Against I ndiana- · State h e  got . 
stronger as the game went 
along." 
Poise _ 
"For a freshman he has 
developed a lot of poise . I would 
have to say that his poise is 
exceptional ." 
· Despite . producing ten runs 
in - two games , the Panthers 
weren't overly · impressive at the 
plate against a mediocre-at-best 
Sycamore pitching fleet .  
Eastern got timely hits b y  
Mike Heimerdinger, Dave Hass, 
and - Ellie Triezenberg , but 
collected only ten safet ies for 
the two games . McCabe,  
however took the situation in  
stride . 
"This is the time of the year ,. 
when we are getting, all parts of  
our offense together . As the 
season progresses,  all aspects of 
the offense will fall into place . 
Running team 
- "The things that we would 
normally have worked on · in a 
spring trip w_e have to work. on. 
now .'� 
sacrifices, double steals, and the • 
· "cut throat" play, all o f  whiCh • worked successfully against • state . 
Eastern, a running team, • 
recorded nine stolen b ases in the - • 
recent doubleheader,  inclu,ding • three by Heimerdinger- and two • by Steve Sarcia . -
Chuck- Martin also record ed • 
a theft when he caught State • 
napping . Martin drew a w alk off • 
Dave Knish, kept on going to • 
second , and reached it standing 
• up . 
So even though the big b ats • 
weren't booming for Eastern., • 
the Panthers reached down and • were able to beat State with 
what they had going for them • 
that d ay : heads-up b aseb all and • I 
fine pitching . • 
Want To 
Sell It? 
phone 
58 1 -28 1 2  
eastern n e ws 
classified ads 
LADYE BUG 
>SHOPPE 
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SPECIAL 
$A, 5 5  Reg. 5 . FIFTH 6 .9 8 
, _ · Extra 
Spec ja l  
� 
Sug?. 3 8 F�TH 4.59 '-
· Wa l ker 's 
GI N 
· 90 PROOF 
SPECIAL 
Jr. Szs. 3 - 1 5  • · Reg . $398 ' 
• 4.69 QUART 
SPECIAL . 
Reg�3 6'6 � 
4:29 . QUARF 
.V.-!Pt .. 
·110\1\\• 
so·uther 
Comf-o 
SPECIAL . 
Canad ian , 
M ist 
SPEC IAL 
' s311 Reg. . 
4.29 · F IFTH 
on the 3 rd floor 
at ; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
HAN LEY'S BEER 99s! . ,;-
• 
. - ,  
• 
• 
� 
GateWa.y 
L IQUORS. 
East S id  
- PACKA 
Oownt�wn Mi!ttoon • . 4 1 3  W .  L i nco l n  • 
............. . .............. 
•.... , .... .. I 1 5  
ters lose to I SU , now host N I U  ff i_d_ay-
ie Newman' played doubles first, because we ,with twin 6-3 sets ·and the Illinois in Lantz Fieldhouse at 2 number one player, Jim M�rkle 
ore experience won the two doubles matches I F r e els-Miller duo topped p.m. Friday. and three · other\ strong 
to be a . thought we would win, it was Indian's Shrader and Armstrong Eastem's squad , with the contendors to the second,  third , 
as Eastem's just a problem of our number in sets of 7-6, 6-3 . same line-up as in the two - ·  and fourth seeds returning. 
w as  defeated in all inexperienced men in the The • two freshman put up a previous meets, JNill be facing a D . th 1 97 3
· · 
t 
d l · f" h 
' 
d E 1 d · t h 1 ' · 
unng e encoun er 
es an ost one singles ." ig t as Harvey an vans p aye · earn w o ost its number one B b La b t p 1 N b 
' 
resulting in a 7-2 First seeded Fifield lost to through three full sets but were I and _number two' men in · the two �d t 
ser e� d auWil or:� e� 
esday afternoon in ms Indiana opponent ,  Bill James exhausted by the efforts of their '. !Jlen to graduation last spring. · � . r� ur�ee n Y es npp · 
. in three sets, 4-6 , 6-4, 6-2 , while Sycamore opponents (Williams Those Huskies were twms and : 
aig ree s .. 
second seeded Steve Brown and Ditmer) who took in a ' also· played the number one Bob Thompson, who p
lzyed 
bowed to Max Porkomey in two 6-7,  6:3.'2-6 victory. doubles position. tennis for the Northern
 Huskies 
sets,  6-4,6-3 . '- With a present 1 - 1  record, Northern is  still expected to last season will also be expected 
p e ru 1etier "'it iii� NoIThCt ua�u, nu w c vc , WJ�· 
number three position dropped 
his match (twin sets of 6-3 ) to 
Kurt Williams while Don Harvey 
fell to Bob Shrader in three sets 
•'"* * * * * * *  * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  * .* * * * * * *  * *  * . . . .. . ... . . ... ,
: I 
. , 
• . •  ,. d ' ;d' • :l ( 6-4, 5-7 , and 6-0.) Frank Miller, fifth se.eded 
Eastern netter, was overpowered 
by the swing of Roger 
: c ass1 1e � a sl:., .,d z
' Armstrong in two sets, 6-4,6-2 , : 
and Toni Ditmer outhit Mike · 
Evans in . three sets resulting in • 
scores of 6-0 ,3-5 , and 6-4. 
new men were a In the doubles bouts , Fifiela 
think it would have and Brown downed the 
for us if we h�d James-Prokorney combination 
II teri ri is bu�get 
e d  from page 1 6) tennis budget in a whole year, 
. to play the game . the footb all team spends on one 
practically common away trip, if they fly. · 
lhat Bruce Shuman / "Our budget for 1 97 3  �was 
· graduate, number , $2 ,000 and we spent about 
player) is now the $ 1 800 of it ," said Darling. "It 
coach at the would put us in the position. of , 
of Illinois in appearing . ridiculous to drop a ' 
sport which runs on less than a 
at w� spend on the $2,000 budget ." ; .- •  �- - .... , _ _ ·-· � - -
* *  * *-* * * * *  •·* * * 
STEVE'S * 
STEAK HOUSE · ! 
, Now Serving 
Catfish' 
on 
t--- * * 
* 
* 
* 
Tuesday & Friday ! 
at Route 1 6 345-3 1 1 8  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * " 
astern news 
. Classified Ad Order Blank 
How many dayt ___ _ 
DENT RATES 
S.SO.for 12 words or less . . . . $ 1.00 for 1 3-25 words 
Each additional insertion half-price for students 
Announcements 
Frlle i 'h month- o ld, puppy . 
Needs a good home. Call  
5 8 1 -3405 . -
. 
3-p-8 
' ·  St uart 's Auto Repair. Phone 
348-8 32 1 .  St uart 's Arco . Lin co ln 
. and. 1 8th Street . · 
-00-
F r e e  i n s t a ll a t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase o f  shock absorber . 
· Stuart's Arco . Lin co ln and 1 8th ' Street . 
-00-
Leag ue of Women Voters 
1 R e c y c ! i n g  S a l e .  L i n d e r  
I Community Center, 4 1 1 W. 
! J a e-It s o n . C l o thes. books, 
I house hold goods , misc. Fri.  5 -8 ,  
Sat . 9-2 .  
. -
2 -p-5 
Greyho
-
und St udent Special.  
Leaves Wed nesda y ,  4:  1 5  p.m. 
: Ret ur n  Mondii y ,  April 1 5  . •  Get 
tickets not later than Monda y .  
l:-b -5 
- .  •For Sale 
Schwinn I O-speed varsity 
yr. o ld .  �4 5 -5 478.  
3-p-8 
10 X 60 Monar ch , two 
bedrooms, furnished ,  utilit y 
. room, tip-0 ut , sliding glass door , 
fully carp,eted ,  central air. 
2 2 9 5.00. Located in Mattoon ; 
Call 2 35 -3680. 
-
3-b-5 -
1 9 69 O pel  Kadett.  Good 
, condttio
n and mileage $ 700.00 · 
Call 345-37 3 5 .  
4-b-8 
B/W console RCA TV, $ 30 ;  
Box springs and mattress, full,  
$ 50 ;  Cocktail 1:..able S tere o ,  $ 3 0 ;  
· Rollaway Bed:; $ 1 0 .  Call 
34 5-4 347 after 5 or Sat.  and S un .  
2-b-5 
Irish setter puppy. 14 wee ks 
old , purebre d ,  A KC .  All -ahot s ,  
house� broken·. Call 5 8 1 - 5 80 2  or 
· 1 -5 80 1 , after 7 : 30. 
7-p- 1 0 
Twin City S port cycle -The 
H awg Ho use , 6 1 2 S': �7th,  
Mattoon .  C ustom, Cho pper end 
M o t o - X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
accessories. O pe n  2 to 7 p.m. all  
week ari4 10 to 5 p . m. Saturdays. 
2 3 5-0 1 94. 
-00-
1 9 64 O ldsmobile , power · steering ; brakes, and air 
r�onditioning . $ 300 or b e.st offer. 
�all 345-762..6.  . 
4-b-M- ' 
1972 360 Enduro Yamaha. 
Dirt and street. cycle . Call 
345-7593. 
5-b-5-
FOR A "'i'OUNG D U D E !  
' Brown cord sportcoa t .  8ize 40 . 
Elastic sizer in back. New $ 40 .  
Worn o n ce.  $ 30 o r  best offer. 
345-30 6 1 ,  9 - 1 1 a .m.  or S -6': 30 
p.m. 
- 30A9 -
F M  S T E. R EO - F M /A M  
rpceiver,  8-tr'l .:k, arf"a re cord 
player system. Two years old , 
e x c e l l e n t  c ondition , very 
reasona.,le. Call 5 8 1 -2484, or sto p 
this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the Union 
n and yow ad will aP{>ear in the
.
next edition of the 
. You may also bring your advertisement to the 
ERN NEWS OFFICE in the basement of Pemberton � by 2 7 7  T homas Hall.  
5-b-8 
Ani mal Crackers Pet Shop. 
A KC .  puppies , Irish Setters , 
Cairns , Pugs , Dahnation , Boston 
B ull ' Terrier , a lso Wl.f"egistere d  
Fox Terriers. Tedd y  bea r . 
Hamsters ,  ab yssinian G uinea pigs 
and parakeets.  40 3 B ttchanan. 
2-b F-29 
Browning 1 0-spee d .  Ex cellent 
condition.  Ligbtweight , 2 7  
po unds. Call Mike , 348-84 7 8 .  
5 -p-8 
. 
Pioneer SX424 receiver and 
Gar ard S L 5 5  t urntable. Want 
$ 1 30 and $ 40 .  Call 5'67-5 672 . 
3-p-8 
' 7 3  Catalina hard-top ; power 
steering and bra kes, good mileage ; 
excellent condition . 345 -6 8 3 2 , 
after 5 .  
-00-
3 5 mm Petri FJ'-Lens ;  5 5 mm, 
3 5 m m ,  8 0 -200mm ioom, 
4 5 0 m m ,  e x tensive a ccessories. 
' $ 400. 34 8-8 99 7 ,  or see at 802 
Jefferson . 
4-b -5 
For Rent · 
2-3 or 4 girls to sublease 
Yo ungstown Apt.  for"' s ummer. 
Call 348-8 8 3 5 .  
8-b - 1 2 
SUMME R ,  6 roo m  apart men t ,  
fur nishe d ,  $ 1 75 utilities in cluded , 
348-8 8 7 4 ,  1 0 1 4  Mad ison . 
4-p-8 
A p a r t m e n t ,  T H R E E 
R O O M - u n f u r n i s h e d .  
Conve nien t -grocery ,  restaura n t , 
laundry·. Available immediately.  
34 5-4846. 
1 1 -p-A l l 
R EG ENCY-Now leasing for 
' ,SUMMER and FAL L -C o me on 
owr-check l!S o ut . . .  see why 
R EG ENCY is N U M B ER ONE. 
345-9 1 05 .  Summer rates. 
-00-
F URNISHED 2-bedroom 
a partments , 4 blocks from 
ca mpus'. Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and fall openings . available . 
345-7 6 6 5 .  
-00-
0ne girl to sublease Brittany 
Apt. ' Fall . Sept .  rent paid for. 
5 8 1 -5 2 9 4. 
3-p-5 
· ROOM for two girls/spring . '  
T.V. ,  phone,  utilities paid . Air 
c o n d .  Pick ropmmate. 1 1 2 0  · 
Jefferson , 5 -2 1 46 .  After 5 p . m. , 
5·649 8.  $ 1 2/wk. 
"" 
3-room mobile home available 
s q m m e r .  $ 8 5 /n'lonth. Call 
· 34 5 -4483 after five. Ask for 
Mar cja .  
4-b -1 0 ' 
O ne or t wo female roo mmates 
needed summer . Apart ment 
behind Hardy 's. 34 8-8 5 1 6. 
2-b-8 
T hree girls to sublea se 
· fo ur..-oom townho use apart ment 
S umn. •r. Air con ditione d .  Call 
348-8486. 
-30A 5-
S U M M E R  & F A LL 
Seme sters. Furnished houses and 
apart men ts. All close to campus, 
o f f  s t r e e t  p arking, a ir 
coll ditioned,  wall to wall 
carpeting . For . details call 
34 5-6 1 00. . -00-
B R I T T ANY PLA ZA 1\Jlow' 
. renting for summer ·& · fall ·.ilew 
low rates. YO U CANT AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANyl 
PLA ZA . Contact D ave Fasig , apt .  
1 ,  or call 345-2 5 2 0.  If n o  answer , 
phone .345-70 8 3 .  
( _  . . W O M E N ' S S u m m e r  
Ho usingT with coo king privileges, 
par king area and large yard. $ 1 2 5  
fo r  summer se mester. Call 
34 5 - 3-349 or 34 5 -24 2 2 .  
-20b 1 9-
Large, sirlgle rooms for men .  
' One a n d  'h b lo cks fro m campus. 
· Off-street parking and cooking 
, privilege&. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7 2 7 0 .  
-00-
K E E P U P  W I T H  
I N F L A T I O N !  T R Y  
CHARLESTON UNIVERSITY 
APTS .  FOR THE LOWEST 
RATES . ARO U N D .  ACROSS 
F R O l\j.  C A R M AN .  CALL 
3i5-740 7 .  
5 -b-9 
Females; all utilitie s paid . 
Close to campus. Call S-7 509 
. after 4 p.m.  
1 5 -b -30 
S t udent to sublease aii 
con ditioned apartment , S ummer 
se mester. Across from O ld Main 
above Ko-0 p  Restaurant . Contact 
Larry M izener, owner of Ko-0 p  
Restaura nt . 
-S-p-8 
Found 
Fo und wrist watch on 
intra mural fie ld , ide ntify , will 
accept r eward ,  call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 , Ask 
for Jim. 
.Lost 
; Appro x .  8 keys lost on a 
chain with a small leather apple 
; on it. Probably Jost between 
1 Lant z & M cAfee . Reward. Call 
' Wanda S-S 1 1  6. 
-pSA 5-
W�nted 
Summer school ride s needed 
from Effingha m are a .  Call 1 -:� 3 6 5  
o r  Teutopolis,  8 5 7- 3 1 1 8 . 
5 -b-8 
Riders to/fro m Sale m ,  Carlisle 
for wee k  end ,  Fri .  2 ,p.m. 
Cha mpaign , Gibson City,  Dwight 
for brea k, Thurs. 6 11. m. D an 
1 -5 7 74. . 
2-p-5 
Need ;ide · tQ S pringfield this 
weekend.  Call 34 5-3657 after 5 
p.m. Will pa y. 
-30-
Services 
N EED your garden tilled? CALL 
Norm Wentwort h 345-2 350.  
:2 ;)h " 2 5 -
,,, 
Bab y-sit ting in home... 5 days -.. 
week. Call after 5 .  345 -442 1 .  
3-b-S 
IBM typing , dluertado 
t h e s i s , ma n u i c r i p t s .  
.g uara nteed. 2 34-9 506. , -Go-
1 5  ••••••• •• •• F riday, A pr i l  5, 1 974 
:Aa ron h -i ts n umber 7 1 4 i n  c·i n .cy , 
t i es Babe's inark,i n losi ng ca·use 
CINCINNAT I, (AP) - Hank A aron ,  
Atlanta's icy-nerved 40-year-old slugger ,  
earned h is  niche among b aseball 's 
fmmo rt als Thursday when he smashed 
the 7 1 4 th },ome run of his illustrious 
career ,  tying the all-t ime re,cord held by 
the legend ary 'Babe Ruth. 
The soft-spoken A tlanta star 
unloaded his historic h last in his first 
at-bat o( the 1 9 7  4 season-in the first 
ipfl_!tjg tigainst Cincinnati-to equal a mar¥, #nee thought u nreachable . . 
•F .'i\ a,ro. n ;s b last off veteran 
�right-hander J ack Billingham cleared the 
left field fence about 3�0 feet from 
home plate .  
A s t  and ing-room-only crowd 
est imated at 5 0 ,000 and including Vi<'e 
President G erald R. Ford and Basel_>all 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn unleashed a 
noisy trib ute to the aging super star, 
who made his . mark on b aseb all with 
remarkable consistency in ·a career 
entering its 2 l st year. 
Recor(l tying blast 
Aaron's record-tying 7 1 4th home 
run was hit on 3- 1 pitch with two men 
on b ase at 2 : 40 p.m. E DT ,  and failed io 
get into the left field bleachers, falling 
instead between the fence and the 
stadium w all. It was retrieved b y  a 
member of · the Riverfront Stadium 
security fo rce , b rought b ack _to the field 
and presented to Aaron by second base 
umpire John McSherry afte.r�aron · 
returned to the d ugout . 
Ralph Garr had opened the game 
with a wall< an<;! Mike Lum - followed 
with a single to left field . After Darrell 
Evans flied "out , Aaron approached the 
plate to a loud ovat ion . 
He took two b alls outside ,  then a 
called st rike letter high and then aother 
ball before lining the next pit ch over the 
fence .  _ 
His Atlanta teammates poured out 
of the dugout to meet him at home 
plate and A aron st rolled to a box se-at 
beside the Atlanta dugout and kissed his 
wife Billye . ' . 
Applause-continued 
Aaron then went into the dugout as 
the applause continued and 'came out 
again when McSherry carried the b all to 
him in a brown paper b ag .  
The game was interrupted for Six 
minutes as the vice presic;lent and 
comm1ss1oner came onto the · field to 
Partholomay, board chairman of the 
Braves .. 
"Thank you very much," Aaron said 
from the field . "I'm just glad it's almost 
over with." 
The Reds,  however, erased a 6- 1 
deficit and nipped the Atlanta Braves , 
7-6'when Pete Rose raced home all the 
way from second b ase on Buzz Capra's 
two-out wild pitch in the 1 1  t� in�ing. 
Darl ing is concerne� 
' . 
. about h is team 's fate Henry Aaron is shown here after hitting his seven hundredth July. Thursday, Aaron flit his way into baseball immortal ity w· hundred fourteenth career homer. Aaron now ties the legendary B all·time homers. Aaron hit the home run off Cincinnati's Jack Billi 
fi rst i�ni ng of the season's opener in the Reds' R iverfront Stadium. 
3· 1 pitch 380 feet to· left field to give the Braves a 3-0 lead at the 
blast caused the game to be stopPed for six minutes. Aaron who 
would not play �t all, stayed in the game until the late inniniJs, 
. By Debbie Newman 
Tennis coach Rex Darling's main 
concern Wednesday' when he heard the 
news of the possible discontinuation of 
tennis and golf at Eastern Jay with his 
team. . 
"Think of what this will 'do to a 
team that is just starting out the seasop 
and finds they might not even be 
playing tennis . next year," Darling said 
Wednesday night . 
Would a threat like this lower team 
morale? 
"I feel the naming of tennis and golf 
as the. sports likely to be 'axed ' is a very 
unfortunate and misle�ding statement at 
this time ; 
"It is my understanding that the , 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d u niversity 
· c o m m u n ity - is  going lo investigate 
the whole area of men and women's 
athletics in light of the Jong-term view 
and the financial problems involved . 
This would indicate and rightly so that 
it will not be a one-man decision. · 
"A decision to abruptly, drop a sp_ort 
of such long standing at Eastern as 
tennis and of one more recently, though 
highly successful, golf program should 
be the concern and involvement of the 
student body and the administration." 
He said that the statement by Tom 
Katsimpalis (Director of Athletics) 
made Eastern appear "penny-wise and 
pound-foolish" in that the varsity tennis 
team has turned out some very fine men 
in its 28 years of participation in 
intercoJ.Jegiate athletics, and has also 
been a very successful varsity 
organization .  {. 
One of Eastern's graduates for 
example tautht Billy Martin, one of the 
toughest tennis tournament men in the 
' (See SMALL, page 1 5) 
:To face North Central 
Baseball team is home, f_ri " 
Eastern's baseb all Panthers · wm be top pitcher with an 8-1  record , lea.ding 
looking . to make it three wins in a row the way with.two wins against a loss .-
Friday as they entertain the Cardinals Walker is �heduled to throw the from North Central College in a 3 :30 first half of  Friday's game while 
p.m. encounter at Monier Field . freshman Loren Bollman, who notched 
Eastern, fresh off a doubleheader North Centra,I's other win in Georgiat sweep of Indiana State,  will be playing · will mop up. 
five games in four days. The Birds have eight returniJ18'-
After ·the N orth Central, match the lettermen from last year's 24-7 club 
Panthers travel to Evansville for two whose accomplishments included 
games with Indi11na State · - Evansv ille, winning the CCIW as well as getting a 
and return to Charleston for another bid to the NCAA re�ional tournament 
twin-bill with Indiana State - Terre at Edwardsville ,• the same one Eastern 
Haute on Monday. participated in. 
� No final decision has oeen reached Tough opponents 
on the' latter playing date although Walker leads . a staff of pitchers 
coach Bill McCabe indicated that ISU's which accounts for four of the retUrning 
field still may not be ready for play and , award winners, while shortstop Ken 
that it is quite pos�le that the Panthers Pelczarski, who hit .409 in Georgia will 
will be at home Monday. � be ·the stick the Panthers wili have to be 
Nine games teary of. · 
North Central has played nine games With five games in four ' days, 
thus far in the season, all of them in McCabe's mound crew will be put to the 
Georgia on their southern trip , and if . provetbial test , with the rotation 
Thursday's game isn't rained out it will " .1contingent on the condition of injured be the first regular season appearance ·Panther hurler Wally Ensminger. 
for the Cards. Ensminger, who wa5 slowed because 
NCC was 3-6 on their .spring of a muscle spasm in his lower b ack, has 
excursion with Bob Walker, last year's been recently plagued by a pulled 
hamstring. 
"Wally has been thr 
practice , b_ut because of 
6een able to do his ru 
noted , "and because F . 
nine innings, we don't kno 
the endurance to go that-d 
Regardless of the 
outcome, look for Dwainti 
Bill Tucker fo log some 
well as the remainder of 
includes Gary Niehau� G 
Saleriiak, artd John Ma 
Thus far, Nelson and 
been the only impr 
moundsmen, accounting 
Eastern wins between. 1 Nelson, who will be 
All-American honors with 
year, has been steady in JUi 
but the kudos have tJ\uj 
freshmaJ1 Tucker who has 
short of awesome in his ro· 
of play. 
To date his stats inc 
against him on four hits,_ 
with I 7 strikeouts and fo 
one-hitter against Indiana 
(See EASTER,N, 
